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Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
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Government Needs the Money
Will You Do Your "HIT?"
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TUCUMCARI CHAMRHR OF
COMMERCE A BUSY PLACE

Don't Horde, But Save Your
Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
to Buy W. S. S. and Thrift
Stamps to Help Win the War
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strong point, being willing to risk just

so muny men and no more. When the
price has been paid the forces are withdrawn und the enemy is allowed pos
session, ine point is to hold every
position if possible up to the definite
limit. The task of the Hritish is to
by inflicting the largest possi-bl- e
casualties, the superiority in numbers which the enemy admittedly possesses.
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ft
ft
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The Honor Flag

President W. H. Harvey of the big
Season Tickets for the Chautauqua will be on
Ozark Trails Association was met by
representatives
of the Chamber of
sale April 22, 9:00 A. M., at Hamilton's InCommerce and accompanied by them
throughout his entire trip through the
surance Office. Reserved seats will be sold for
stnte, making him realize that Tu50 cents each, fjood for entire season. Resercumcari was really an organized town.
The entire party was entertained free
vations may be made by purchasing season
of all expense at Montoya, Cuervo,
tickets. Adults S3.00, Children $1.50. First
Santn Rosa, and Las Vegas. The exLIHERTY LOAN TOTAL IS NOW
penses of Col. Harvey and his assn-eiutNEARLY ONE BILLION
will have choice of reservations.
purchasers
only were paid for at Tucumcari
Washington, D. C, April 17
and one other town on the line by Tuto the third Liberty loan as
cumcari. The local people dining with
shown in reports to the treasury now
the party at the Vorcnberg paying
total $0.'i 1,1 50.050.
The first duy'
business for the Minneapolis district
their own expenses. All of the road
from Glenrio to Las Vegas was
where campaigning began Monday,
brought in approximately $25,000,000.
except a stretch from Rucvel-t- o LIBERTY
LOAN COMReports today told of a great flood
west to Tucumcari. Being hurried,
HELfOUR COMMUNITY
Col. Harvey left Vice President Corn
of small subscriptions from people of
to receive the marking of this section
moderate means.
MITTEE AND BAND TO
HOLD BACK GERMANS
TO W5H THE RIGHT
Sec. Case accompanied by a painter
The locul committees have not yet
will mark the road immediately.
reported in Tucumcuri all their sales,
TO FLY THIS FI,AG.
At the organization meotini; held at
but it is estimated the entire county
the Klks' Club, organizing the towns
LOGAN FRIDAY, APR. 19
ATTACKS ON FRONT has already subscribed more than $50,-00Every Country or Communof the Ozurk Trail in New .Mexico in
This is not quite hulf the quota
one organization which is called the
asked of Quay county, but taking into ity can win t.io right to fly thu
"Ozark Truils Route Association of
consideration the sparsely populated Flag shown a'juvc, by
New Mexico." The executive Hoard
g
their quota to the
London, Eng., April 17. The Ilrit-is- li country districts the citizens are
The Liberty Loan Committee, acof the above organization instructed companied by the Tucumcari Hand, got
exceedingly well. They are taking Third Liberty I ' in.
have recaptured Meteren on the
J. W. Corn, its president, to appoint away on time Tuesday morning and northern battle front by a counter at- into consideration thut Uncle Sam is
a Route Manager, who is to have his so far us is known were making the tack, is announced officially. The Hrit-is- h doing the best he can and taking the MAJOR ROUT. F. MASSIE AND
expenses and a slight sum for tho places along the route on time. They
COL. TWITCH ELL HERE FRIDAY
positions before Ypres have been most honorable means of raising cash
depreciation of his car during the time were scheduled to make Montoya, Ima, withdrawn to a new line.
to defray immediate expenses. When
of his services. The president was al- Jordan, House, McAlister, Forrest and
Col. Ralph E. Twitchell, of the State
(This was made necessary by the the people get tired of loaning money
lowed to appoint and set these figures perhaps oilier places on the plains, re- fact that the Germans hitd captured to the government, it will be necessary Speakers' Huieau for the Council of
to he ratified or revoked at the end of turning via Endco and San Jon today. both ilailleul and Wytschneto and now for the government to raise money by Defense, nnd Major Robert Massie of
thirty days by the several vice-preThey were not soliciting pledges or dominate most of the Messine ridge, other means. The government must the .'llth Canadinn Field An ill
dents. This Route Manager will be .selling bonds but were putting the thus threatening the Hritish line in have money and the people must pay of the heroes of Vimy Ridge and I'us- actively on the road ten days in each question squarely up to the citizens of the Ypres region.)
the cost.
cncnuacie, wno received the distinguished Service Order from fJrent Hril
month, these days not necessarily to bo Ouny county. Tomorrow morning at
The Hritish made a successful counFUNERAL OF GOV. McDONALD
consecutive.
nin for his personul bravery. They
President Corn imme- 8:110 another committee together with ter attack in the neighborhood of
diately appointed Rolit. P. M. Case, Felipe Sanchez y Haea, T. A. Muir- WAS HELD IN CARRIZOZO win speak in tucumcuri Friday night,
Repeated German attacks
secretary of the local Chamber of head and Myron II. Keator, and the north of Hailleul were repulsed,
The funeral of former governor W npru iu tuns week).
the
C. McDonald, who died last week in
Commerce, as Route .Manager.
Major Massie has spoken in Santa
The ucumcan Hand will go to Logan, if Germans suffering heavy losses.
Tucumcari Chamber of Commerce band the present rain and stormy weather
South of Arras the Germans were El Paso, was held in Currizozo Sun Fe and Albuquerque and aroused the
added greatly to the enthusiasm in the will permit. A number of curs have driven out of Hritish trenches into day. Representative citizens from all most intense enthusinsm. Having been
road meeting held at the Klks' on the been signed for the trip and every- which they had forced their wuy. over the state, including the govern in the thick of the buttles in which the
night of the 7th. One member of our body who can is invited to make the Early litis morning the German artil- or, supreme court justices, and tho.'e Canadians participated und in
organization made the statement that trip. Ilusiness interest are being put lery became more active south of the of the humbler walks of life, assemof the battery that saved the
bled to pay their last respects to the day more than once, he is able to visthe Chamber of Commerce hail earned aside to help Uncle Sam raise money Sonnne.
his membership by putting on this to win this awful war. The American
ualize for his hearers the gruelling
lirst state governor.
The statement follows:
The funeral was held from th" Me
band if they did not accomplish an- people are becoming to realize the
of the war. With his own
"Yesterday evening we delivered a
other thing. He further added that consequences they will sulfer if the successful counter attack in the vicin- Donald home, close to Carrizoio. Rev eyes he has witnessed some of the
the different pleasures and nlnar'tinn kaiser succeeds in getting his hands ity of Wytsclmete. At Meteren also Edward J. Hoering, rector uf the Enis atrocities that have made the Canadrawn by the Chamber of Commerce around the throats of us like he lias our counter attack restored the situ- copal church of Tucumcari, officiated. dians "fighting mad," so that the Gerwould not be enjoyable to him if he the Russians.
ation and the village remains in our Hunul was at White Oaks. H. P. mans would rather run up against any
felt that someone else was paying for
LATER The delegation returned hands. Throughout the afternoon and Donohoo of this city was in attend other fighting unit than those hailing
from Canada or the United States.
it and he was reaping the benefit. about noon and report a most enjoy- evening yesterday, repeated hostile at- ance at the funeral.
When this was reported to the office, able trip. About $10,000 were sub- tacks north of Hailluel were repulsed
Colonel Twitchell is Known us New
the Secretary took the time to look scribed by the towns visited anil com- with loss, to the enemy. Rodies of the JIM HAYSE SHOOTS .
Mexico's most eloquent speaker and
up this man to see just his genet al ap- mittees were selected to finish solicit- German infantry advancing in close
S. E. SOUTHEULAND he too will put "pep" into his war
pearance and to ascertain if it were ing those who were not present and formation were caught under the fire
As a result of a quarrel between talks. Major Massie was wounded
possible to import more citizens of who had not already signed up for a of our troops at short range and suf- neighbors over a watering place and thrice and had a narrow pinch in more
his calibre.
Liberty Ilond. There were seven cars fered heavy casualties. We secured a stock, Jim Ilayse shot S. E. Souther-lan- d than one gas attack. He covered nearThe Cincinnati Enquirer of Cincin- in the delegation as far as Montoya. few prisoners.
with u shot gun, on Tuesday, one ly every mile in the terrain over which
nati, Ohio, under a recent date pub- From there to Plain six continued and
I he enemy also endeavored to de- - shot taking effect in the corner of his the big German offensive is still ragh
lished a
article on the value five made the complete circuit. Mr. S. velop an attack yesterday afternoon I ''-- ' an(' the other scattered from his ing and his addresses will be informaof Feterita us a substitute for wheat, M. Wharton was the main speaker, east of Rohccq, following the bom-- !
to his knees. Southerland wns tive, instructive as well as whollv
basing his report on Tucumcari, New while lie was assisted by E. N. Hobart bardment already reported, but his ad-- 1 taken to the hospital at Tucumcari and patriotic.
The meeting will be held
Mexico. The statement followed that and .Mrs. Earl George nnd others who vance was broken up by our artillery lne sni removed, it is thouglit ho at the High School Gymnasium and
it wits grown successfully in the south-we- were stirred to do their part.
will recover. Ilayse surrendered to the will begin promptly nt 8:00 o'clock. .
lire.
The Liberty Lonn committee and the
and especially in the territory
The band did itself proud and the
"In consequence of the progress officers and was lodged in jail to await
surrounding I ucumcan.
patriotic numbers as well as the mint made by the enemy on the Lys front the action of the district court. When band expect to return from Logan in
During the last annual Roundup, a classical were highly appreciated and our troops holding our forward posi- neighbors undertake to settle their dif- time for this meefini. ii tin. nrAirmm
firm known as Douhlcdny & Foster, of heartily encored.
tions east of Ypres have been with- ferences by gun plays then the tax- at Logan will be immediately after
Miles City, Montana, engaged a numdrawn to a new line. The withdrawal payer lias to contribute to the expense. uimier.
Doll't miss henrim- - these lu-- i.rnnl
ber of panoramic views of this RoundDR. H. D. NICHOLS IS DEAD
was carried out deliberately without - San Jon Sentinel.
men, one from New Mexico and the
up to our citizens. They failed to fill
Word was received in Tucumcari to- interference by the enemy. Yesterday
most of their orders, having the money day of the death of Dr. II. D. Nichols afternoon, parties of ids troops adThe Executive committee wishes to other from the battlefield of France.
and the citizens no receipts. Many of formerly of this place, but now of vancing over our old positions were express its appreciation for the con- They will tell you something worth
these not receiving "value received" Douglas, Ariz. Deatli came suddenly caught by the fire of our outposts ami tributions of the many who responded wnue.
were members of the Chamber of Com- and was unexpected. Details have not destroyed.
to the subscription paper engineered
TWO NEW RESIDENCES
merce and this organization took the been learned but it is thought the body
"On the battle front south of Ar- by Mr. Chits. Crofts one of the E. P.
Mercer Luwinir. rnnhwinr and
matter up directly two weeks ago with will be brought to Tucumcari for in- ms, parties of German infantry who & S. W. engineers, for money to buy
builder, reports the contracts of two
the above mentioned firm. A letter terment. The many friends of Mrs. had entered our trenches opposite Hoy- - sewing machines for the Red
was received in return signed by Mr. Nichols and children extend sympathy elles were driven out yesterday after- Chapter of Tucumcari.
These ma- new nouses tor Tucumcari. The
of Mrs. Stinson will be four
Foster, saying that Mr. Doubieday, to her in this hour of sadness.
noon with the loss of several prisoners chines were very much needed for the
who collected the money at Tucumcari,
Our line in this locality has been com work rooms. The sum of $80.00 was rooms and bath, located on South See.
had left the United States with the and it will appear in their advertising pletely restored.
handed to the chairman. The dollar ond street. The other Is the residence
money and possibly the addresses, the booklet which is now being printed.
"The hostile artillery actively in- that you gave will make the work for Rob Childs, located on Aber St.,
block each of the Preshvti.rinn
company receiving no money whatever
Honorable Thomas Brooks Fletcher, creased considerably early this morn- much easier and more work will be One
He further added who was one of the great lecturers in ing on the Hritish front south of the done because of your gift. You will church. This house will lie adobe and
from Tucumcari.
The Stinson res- be no poorer and the Red Cross is modern throughout.
that if the Chamber of Commerce the Chautauqua last year, will be un- Somme."
would obtain the names of those buy- able to address the Chamber of Comluence win niso be an adolie.
According to an Exchange Tele- much richer.
ing that all orders would be filled merce membership as had been plan- graph dispatch from Paris, the GerPEGGRA.M
CECIL
promptly. Anyone in the community ned. The directors and ollicors had en- mans have advanced fiom Wytsclmete
The Red Cross Society of Glenrio
At the noon hour. Monduv. Anril in.
so desiring may leave their names and deavored to have Mr. Fletcher address as far as St. Eloi and also have a gave a bull und supper one night last
addresses at the office and receive their the membership the night pievious to grip on the southern slopes of Mount week. The proceeds were given to the II. H. Peirirrnm. ami Miss Mm. Peril
pictures.
Tucumcuri Red Cross Chupter, and the were united in marriage at the home
his appearance on the Lyceum Plat- Kcmmcl.
ot the
minister, N. J. ReasThe Chautauqua committee met in form in our city. lie is delayed one
There is no inclination here to min- Glenrio Tribune Progress says "The oned Christian
Mr. Peggrum is u hustling
the office of the Chamber of Commerce day in a Liberty Loan Campaign in imize the seriousness of the loss of splendid feature? were appropriate,
April it, at H:00 p. m. Mr. W. E. Welch El Paso which makes this impossible. Hailleul and the possibility that it may from the remarkably good speech of young rancher of one of the Imst dlu.
of the vnlley, while his charming
advance man for the Chautauqua was
Town Development Company of New lead to the necessity of evacuating Myron H. Keator, down to the edibles tricts
present and instructed the committee York City who published a magazine, Ypres and Passchendaele.
which were on it war conservation bride is u former Tucumcari girl, the
daughter of W. E. Cecil. The News
in its various activities preceding the wrote this office for un account of our
Correnspondents on the front say the basis and fully satisfying as well ns joins their many friends in congrtau-lation- s
Chautauqua. The executive committee rebuilt Chamber of Commerce, olVering
gratifying.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Keator
of
and best wishes.
oted unanimously to petition the ex- to give an entire page if we so desired Germans have used l'JO of their 1200 Tucumcuri nnd Mr. Kcator's mother
ecutive committee of the Chamber of in their magazine on our courtesy to divisions in the west und have been of New York, were in attendance. The
A would-b- e
hero flagged the passenCommerce to place the reserve seat them. The request has been met with able to bring another two divisions Tucumcari mini's speech wns n fine
from Russiu.
ger
train nt Hnrgis a few days ago
tickets an sale at 50 for the entire sea- the desired infoi million.
patriotic appeal to support the men
nnd told the conductor there were two
"These unpleasant reverses must be at the front."
son of fourteen numbers.
This will
Geo. C. Watson of Norton, Virginia,
or three broken rails aheud. When ho
make u reserved seat cost
for writes the Chamber for general infor- faced steadily," says the Times, "their
wns invited to get on the train and
euch number, which is very democratic mation on Tucumcari and Quay county. significance must neither be minimized
O.
L. Williams, former secretary of hnd
exaggerated.
nor
mado himself comfortable in the
more
Far
serious
for such un opportunity.
They furProf. O, U. Anderson, the newly
the chamber of commerce
general
ther voted that 800 cents would hi? re- elected city .school superintendent, than the loss of ground is tile revela- builder of Las Vegas, hasandbeen se- car he said he did not hnve any money
served at this price to lie put on sale writes us that he already feels eucoui tion of the growing weight of the Ger- lectee as secretary of the board of nnd wnnted to ride to El Paso. The
train crew took charge of the man und
April 22 and choice should be given to aged in his new field, because of our man pressure.
city development at Amarillo.
Mr.
We hear far too much of the enemy Wlllifima Vtnu rwmntitiwl titul !tt nnui iftt ho wns returned to Tucumpuri wlmm
those appearing first, the sale of each prompt and courteous reply concerndistrict court was in session. He wns
reserve sent ticket to be accompanied ing questions and information regard- losses, mistakes, difficulties and of the tinf,
foP his 'work
0 tried und wns
thinf8 in
found to be insane or
by the sale of a season ticket to the ing our city. He adds that where iiiuuro 10 reacn appointed ooiecuves
n,n
.it..(,..i
fi
partially so perhaps from sickness us
Chautauqua. This will give 800 people there is u real Chamber of Commerce of particulur dnys und not half enough
highwuy and made that ho appeared to
almost have one foot
an opportunity to see the entire Chau- that progress can be more easily made
' route u possibility.
He is also
tauqua or any numbers they may at- in any line.
still bringing fresli divisions from the sponsible for the Ozark Trails Leing in the grave. Judge Lieu decided to
send him to Las Vegas and have him
tend, knowing that a seat is reserved
Mrs. E. A. Robertson of Ash Peak eastern front in Russia."
routed via Tucumcari to Las Vegas. placed in the asylum until
lie has refor them and will save confusion such Mine, Duncan, Arizona, writes for inThe Times says the enemy will con- Mr. Williams is a
e
and those
as we experienced last year. The placo formation concerning hotel facilities tinue drawing on their reserve in Rus who know him well remember how he covered sufficiently to insure the snfe-t- y
of the public.
for the sale of tickets will be decided in our city.
siu until allied statesmen stop dream worked for the Trail nnd did not quit
within u few days. As soon as action
Hon. A. L. Wright of El Paso, is ing vain dreams about Russia and do! until he had accomplished his desire.
Tho Purcnt-TeuchAssociation will
is taken by the executive committee of planning to deliver a series of patriotsometning practical to compel tne en- hold its annual meeting for the electhe Chamber of Commerce, same will ic and humorous lectures in our city. emy to cease depleting the Russian
w
Chicago,
j,
of
mining
noit.au,
tion of officers on Saturday next, Apr.
lie published. There will iie possibly He naturally wrote the Chamber of r,0"t
engineer und expert chemist, is itere 20, at 3 p. m., at the home of Mrs.
three hundred folding chairs in the Commerce for information concerning
The
dispatches
Corn-fronight
from the to remain with the Red Peaks
last
R. P. Donohoo, as my home is so far
rear of the Opera House ficc to the a hull, lighting and heating facilities,
wnrnetl the people of the allied puny developing potash. His special out. Everyone interested in the work
general public.
etc.
countries against pessimism, saying precipitation process will be used ut is urged to ho
Alexander Jackson, general immiMany other inquiries are on file in tho commanders had the situation well the mine and lulioratory necessities plan our work present, thut we may
for next year, so that
gration agent of the Rock Island, the oliice but because of the increased in hand und that prearranged plans have been ordered nnd will be
installed
writes that he has received the history work of a real organization, they will were being carried out. The Hritish at tho new town of Dunver, to he built we may render the greatest service
possible to our Country.
of Tucumcari us sent out by our office be reported later.
huve placed u definite price on euch on the mining properties.
Mrs. E. S. Paddock, President.
e,
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HONOR FLAG
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3 -'-Liberty Loan

MF.LPpUR COMMUNITY
TO WIN THE RIGHT
TO FLY THIS FLAG.
Every Country or Community can win the right to fly the
Flag shown above, by
their quota to the
Third Liberty Loan.
over-subscribi-

LIBERTY

LOAN

SPE

GIAL HERE TUESDAY
WITH

J

WAR RELICS

The Liberty Loan special, arranged
and equipped by the railways of the
country for the advertising and boosting of the third Liberty Loan arrived
in Tucumcari Tuesday afternoon at
four o'clock, and was parked on the
house track west of the depot. Hundreds of citizens withered at the depot to witness the train ,nnd the war
relics it carried. After two interesting speeches by a lieutenant from the
Canadian army, who had recently returned from France, and Attorney
Wills of Dallas, Texas, the crowd was
allowed to pass through the train and
see the wonders of the age.
The Liberty Loan special is composed of one baggage car und two flat
cars, with a tourist car for the use of
soldiers, sailors and Liberty loan representatives and speakers who accompany the train for the purpose of demonstrating. Resides the large airplane
the cannon captured from the Gerd
mans, the
shell picked up
at Verdun after that awful struggle,
and smaller shells, together with other
relics the inside of the baggage car
was hung with photographs of large
size giving those who witnessed them
a chance to see what it really means
to be ut war.
Attorneys Davis and Wills spoke at
the High School at night before a
Inrgc and appreciative audience. Their
words sunk deep into the hearts of the
hearers and the picture of the easy
settling of this great war does not
appear quite so bright. There is no
doubt about the outcome but it will
not be done in a month nor a year is
the guess of the speakers. Attorney
Wills gave a historical sketch of the
wars from the first to the present
greatest war in all history. He said
we had been warned fifteen years ago
but we thought it impossible and that
it was only threats from the hot heads
of Germany. He told of how Kaiser
Bill had promised those who loaned
him money to pay him back with
thousands of acres of the richest soil
in England, France, Canada and other
captured territory. He told many a
truth that has never been told in the
newspapers.
After the .npenkers had finished a
few subscription from persons whom
the different committees had missed,
were taken which amounted to more
than $1200.
IMOO-poun-

Mr.

J. F. STALK UP DKAD
J. F. Stulkup died Wednesday

evening at his home on the plains, after nn illness of one week and wns
buried at the Hlair school house. His
death was attributed to rheumatism of
the heart. We will publish an obituary
next issue. The Sentinel joins in expressions of sympathy to the bereaved
relatives. San Jon Sentinel.
Mr. Stalkup was well known in this
city us he cumc here quite often until
n few months ago. He was one of
our most patriotic citizens. He fought
in the war of 1803, but was seemingly
in good health and tried to join the
Sammies and help whip the Kaiser,
but his age would not allow the recruiting office to accept him.
He mude many friends during his
stay in Tucumcari and his death was
not expected and came us a .shock to
those who knew him.
The lecture tonight by Thus. Brooks
Fletcher promises to be well attended because Mr. Fletcher is u favorite
here since his lecture last year at the
The weather will cm
Chautauqua.
little ice when people want to hear
a great orator. The lecture will be
given at the High School Auditorium
nnd will commence at 8 o'clock. The
price of admission is 70c and $1.00.
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bnge for summer krnut making, as It
has been found that kraut may be
made at the time that early cabbago
matures and will keep ruccessfully. It
Is much easier to produce early cabbage than the later varieties fur this

Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead
Tho culture of the Irish potato Is
familiar to almost everyone who has
ever bud a garden. In brief, the potatoes should be planted as soon as
tho ground can be worked In spring,
two weeks before the average date of
the last killing frost being none too
early. The tubers hhould be cut so
that each piece contains from one to
two eyes, mill (he pieces planted 111
rows from 'Jl in no inches apart, and
.
rV,i,, 1fl
... it, tr.
.......
1,1 lui'iif.,
iiiri in me rows,
depending on the variety. Cultivation
should be frequent and thorough. It
Is an excellent Idea to work soil up
to the plants as they develop, so that
there will be plenty of soli to cover
the potatoes as they form.
Karly potatoes In the central and
southern sections of the country will
mature In sulllclent time for the gardener to grow a crop of sweet corn,
late cabbage or turnips on the same
ground. It Is often possible to plant
the second crop between the potato
rows beforo the potatoes are dug.
Marly potatoes may be used as soon as
large enough, an old rule being to begin using them when they are as large
as a ben's egg. The usimi method Is
to dig them as needed, leaving the
main part of tho crop to develop to
maturity.
In the central portion of the United
States the late crop may be planted
from .Tune 15 to July 1, but In the
northern sections the main crop Is
planted curlier than this, no attempt
being made to produce early and late
potatoes, as In many sections the
growing season Is too short for the
production of but one crop.
Lute
potatoes are allowed to grow until they
mature or until the frost kills the
vines. The piiltlvutlon of the late crop
Is similar to that employed In the case
of tho early crop.

Road my guarantee ! If bilious, constipated or head-uch- y
you need not tako nasty, sickening, dangerous calomel to get straightened up.
Every drujrdst In town your druggist and everybody's druggist 1ms noticed a crcnt falling off In tho wile of
calomel. They nil pjvo the sumo ren-oDodson's Liver To no Is taking
Ite place.
"Calomel la dnngrrons and people
know It, while Dodson's I.Ivor Tone In
perfectly safe and gives better results," said a prominent local druggist.
Dodson's I.lver Tono Is personally
by every druggist who
Kunrnritced
ells It. A large bottle doesn't cost
very much, but If It falls to give easy
relief In every enso of liver sluggishness and constipation, you have only

to ask for your money back.
Dodson's I.lver Tone Is n pleasant-tasting- ,
purely vegetablo remedy,
Imrtnless to both children and adults.
Take n spoonful nt night and wnke up
feeling fine j no biliousness, sick head-nchnrld stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause Inconvenience all tho next day like violent calomel. Tnke a dose of calomel
today anil tomorrow you will feel
weak, sick and nnuseated. Don't lose
a dny's workt Tnke Dodson's I.lver
Tono Instead and feel line, full of
vigor and ambition. Adv.

Where In Western Cauuda von enn buv at from
$15 to $30 per acre good fans land that will raise
20 to 45 trasheU to Ike acre of S2 wheal
its
easy to figure the profits. Many Western Canadian
(scores
of
them from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a
firmer
single crop. Such an opportunity for 100 profit on labor and investment
la worth Investigation.
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her

I

Homistf ad Lands of 160 Acrts Each
Frit
or secure
priced lands
the
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
some of

low

in

yn can aaake with wheat at $2 a bushel and land so
easy to get. wonderful yields also of Oats, Barley asa
Flax. Mixed faralsg and cattle raising.
The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway facilities excellent; good schools and churches convenient.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rate, to Supt. Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, or to
G. A. COOK
2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Alberts. Think what

Tho sweet potato thrives best In the
southern part of the country, as It Is
n tropical plant.
It cannot he successfully grown In the extreme northern sections of the country.
The
plants are started In hotbeds by bedding potatoes In sand and allowing
them to sprout. Tho plants are broken off the parent potato as soon us
they have formed a few leaves and a
root syhtem f their own, and as soon
as th ground In the open Is well
warmed up. This will bo one month
ufter the date of the last killing frost.
Sweet potatoes are n
plant, and cannot withstand cool
weather. In setting them iti the open,
tho usual method Is to throw the soil
up In ridges about 4 feet apart. Tho
plants are set In a row on top of these
ridges some 1J or 11 Inches apart.
Sweet potatoes thrive best In a
sandy soil that Is well fertilized
throughout. It Is a good plan to open
furrows where the row Is to be. till
these furrows with manure and turn
the soil back on top of the manure.
This should bo thoroughly mixed with
a shovel plow or cultivator, as too
much immure In one spot under the
hole will produce a lurgu growth of
vines at the expense of the potatoes.
Sweet potatoes may be dug at any
time after they become large enough
to use, but Improve In quality as they
approach maturity. They should bo
dug as soon as the vines are killed
by frost.

Fate of the Duck.
Two women were gazing on Saturday at the whole display made by a
poulterer In Smlthtleld two ducks,
blackened and dried by long hnnglng
In cold storage. "If yer arks me," remarked one, pointing an accusing finger at one of the birds, "that feller's
been gassed." Westminster (Juzetto.

THI3

13 THE AGE OF YOUTH.
Yoa will took ten years younger if yon
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray bairi by.
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Adv

A .Proof of It.
"How Is your son getting on with
his law?" "All right, sir. He Is
Lost year failures In Holland numprosecuting his studies."
bered 017. by far the fewest since the
war began.
A prophet Is a person who expects
Repentance may overt evil.
tho unexpected.

BAKED POTATO
mealy
BIG, white,melting

S.reng.h Gave Out

,..

d

Mrs. Schmltt Was Miserable From
Kidney Trouble Until Doan's Came
to Her Assistance. Now Well.
tho
"My
'nf' Kave nut i'uri,,lf
chain:!' jf l'f "
Mr": Margnretlia
Ave.. llrooVV....... n
My llck "lied n'id pained
Ivn N Y
I moved in
.n If it were woken. When
t,aln CJ11uht ,mf
Led, r.lnrp. d"'11"
my back and 1
n. r i
rouldn t turn. Morning
I w.i utilT and core ami
It felt an if heavy
weicliti were tied to tne.
I
I, win to worn-out- .
f.
..inn mmr fall.
r '"it from di.iinc
ami
fcfetN tl.mhcn
of lire would

Ined through tb" puplK
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SQUASH.

How's This ?

We offer tlvD.l" fur any

of r Mar
by HAW a

'""

-

There are two types of squash tho that cannot bo cuteJ
If tak- bush varieties, which may bo planted CATARRH
If ALL'S CATAHHH
5 and II seeds to the hill In i .lis en intrrnnllv ami nets ihruu the the" uoJ
the Mucous Hurfu os ..f
I
or r feet apart each way, and onSold
bv JrtiBSlsls fur oyer frt
the running varieties which require
I'rlco T5t TcBtlmoniulsToleJo, Ohio.
V,
J. Cheney A Co..
considerable more room for their development. Squash may properly bo
Suspicious Sound.
grown In the garden, as three or four
n
(,lrl- - My loth, r us (here H
The
hills will produce all that Is required movement on foot for the average family. They require
The Voutl' (with vWldo alarm)
bl.n lin tne.
a rather rich soli, preferably one that
Kn. Sdnllt
"I lmd the most te- think I had better u.
Is well mixed with rotted manure.
licaoV hc ami my kidney didn't
vcre
Squash for summer use should bo
act renuUrl). The pccictions paused
(or the Troops,
Allen's Fool-Eas- e
planted as soon as the ground Is thordintreM.
t,o often and Mucdd" much
Allen
my houcework
anllv able to
oughly warmed up, which will be about Jinny war rone honpltnli li oruereJ
km
for
unf
took
all my
root Knur, the iiiillH'I'Me (Hinder, !ioc nd
ami jut to walk upstairf
one month after the last killing frost. among
tho troop. Mmken Into Hie
Such varieties ax the Hubbard for fall
loon a I beRim taking Doan'a
,
.Vim's lrot-Kprlnkltd In thn
ami winter use may be planted at any frv rest nnil comfort, nnI timUfS wnlVlnir
Villi. I improved and fix
Kidncv
AdT.
today.
It
SJo.
Try
time during the spring after tho delight. Hold everywhere
Imxr put tne In better health than I
hid enjoyed for ycarf."
ground Is thoroughly warmed up, and
The Kind.
They
will grow the entire season.
J'1limiH pave the foregoing
Mm.
sill'nble
think
"What plants do
should be gathered In fall, us soon as
in 1910 and on April 0,
fi.itcimrt
':"
"My puru han been
1!UT,
ho mi!
hard frosts occur. They may be kept to beautify a cut eemeterv
I
keep Doan't on hand,
ill"" ?"
"Why not try i'ii-- v
i.nnin"ti
In a storage room In the basement, or
li.Hvr'.T. am! Uko a few docs occaIn any cool, dry place.
It Is necessionally "
PROMPT RELIEF.
sary to handle them carefully to avoid
CM Dotn'i at Any Store, 60e a Bos
can be found In cases of Cold'. Coughs,
bruising, or rot Is liable to occur.- I.rt Orlppe and Headaches by using
Laxative Qultildlne Tablets. Does not
CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
TURNIPS.
affect the bend or stomach. Ruy your
winter's supply now. I'rlco 25c Adv.
The turnip requires a rich soil and
A Contingency.
may be grown either as on early or
"Do you really thiol; pie H unlate crop. For an early crop, sow the
seeds In drills IV. to IS Inches apart heal thy V
as early In the spring as the condition
"It may be If you mince mutters."
Hunt'i
forinr tlr ell4
Hum I Cui li Ktirnid U)
e
of the soil will penult. A
iwptnj pMDianeol j car Ibil
It li
luliin
A Vihulilc Iron Tonic for the fllood
urritilt
t
row.
of seed Is sulllclent for a
for mil parpoM and
CinoVK'r! TASTKI.K-- S rlilll Tu.NlU CurMM and
roar ioonr "lil b promptly
After the plants appear thin to about Knrlrhe tlin l!nd. ltftruiKMtheUrrr.dMTrinui
A
rttanded wllhont queillon
!?n
and tmlld up thn ffholn tif-mIt Inches apart.
fill, in curt
if llanli ?!
The roots will bu malaria
Tunic (or Adults iidJ CLIUho.
eml
ltcB.Mcumi.l'tlter.KlOf Worm
ready for use before hot weather.
or any otbrr tkln dUttx TS4
drujjlit,
tn ink Tonr
late turnips, tho seeds are usucr dact br mail from
Very Appropriate.
ally sown broadcast on laud from
"Why do you cull your ,,1(j Cameo?" i. B. RICHARDS KdlClriE CO.. SHERMAN.TEUS
which some early crop has been re"Heciiuse he Is always trying to get
moved, and for this reason the turnip
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
snap
a
at everybody he meets."
Is n good crop to grow for storage
They are quite hardy,
for winter.
and the roots need not be gathered
until after the llrst frosts. They may
be stored In bunks or pits or In tho
wmmm
im
jij y
cave or cellar, and keep best
rnnfrtMe
IPhnil Drachm a
when kept rather cool.
The turnip Is a good crop for
between rows of late corn or
For Infants and Children.
late beans.
r.t.jo
M1'I).I9'-'.-.i-tMris-
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half-ounc-

100-foo-
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SWEET POTATOES.

Ctnidlan Oovtrnmtnt Acent

Government Control.
Even tho children are Imbued with
the Idea of government control. Hut-tlwhllo eating her evening meal, had
her knife In her hand and putting It
to her mouth, said: "I was at Richards' yesterday and n girl wus there
eating with her knife."
"With a knowing look she contln-nod- :
"I pretty near said to her, 'You
better look out, the government will
Ket after you that's ugiilnst the law.' "

I""'!

Lamps for the Eyes.
oo, I "
new optical Instrument
"
lucon.
flf a
which can
thro
mouth to Illuminate his ee:i
the retinas, enabling ihetn to bo exoui
A

heat-lovin-

,

'

I

i
I

with
on it.

SNAP

And you like
it because it is baked. Same
with Lucky Strike Cigarette
Um-m-- m!

g

BEANS.

Rush and polo bonus are among the
most valuable and dependable crops of
the garden. "When In doubt what to
plant plant benns."
Ileans thrive best In n rather warm
eondy loam, but may be grown on almost nny kind of soil. For the best
results the soli should not be too rich
In nitrogenous matter, or tho plants
will run to foliage and stems at the
expense of tho crop. Reims will not
withstand frost, and the first plantings
In the spring should not be made until
about two weeks after the average
date of the last killing frost. The soil
should be In good condition and the
rows should bo laid out perfectly
straight so as to make cultivation easy.
One pint of the seed of most varieties
of snap beans Is sulllclent for a
t
row. When the cultivation Is to
be done by horse, the rows should be
from .10 to .'10 Inches apart. When
hand cultivation Is to be employed, the
rows should bo from 18 to
Inches
apart. It requires from 10 to (!0 days
for snap beans to be ready for use
If the weather conditions are favor-

IT'S TOASTED
Cooking makes things delicious toasting the tobacco
has made the Lucky Strike
Cigarette famous.

100-foo-

EGGPLANT.
The seed for eggplant should be
sown In the hotbed about six weeks
beforo the time to set tho plants In
the open. The eggplant Is a
plant and cannot be successfully
planted until the ground has become
warm and the weather settled.
The soli best adapted to the egg.
plant Is a rich, sandy loam, welt
drained. The plants .liouhl be set In
rows It feet apart, with the plants 'J
feet apart In the rows. Cultivation
should be frequent and thorough.
Fresh manure should not be used on
manure may
eggplant, but
In fact, there Is
bo applied freely.
little danger of getting the ground
too rich. Kggphmts may be used as
soon as largo enough and cannot bo
kept for any length of time.
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Mothers Know That
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Okra Is a delicious vegetablo that
deserves a better acquaintance with
the home garden than It now possesses.
Say "Chicken CSumbo, Southern Style"
to tho Initiated; that Is all the argument needed In fuvor of growing this
crop.
It thrives on nny good soil, and tho
seeds should bo sown In rows t to ft
feet apart after all danger of frost Is
past, or about the same time as tomato
plants are set In the open. Tho plants
should be thinned until they stand
about 2 feet apart In the rows. Tho
edible portion of the okra Is tho pods,
which must be gathered while young.
They are used In soups or as a stewed
vegetable.

Apple Tree.
There Is little doubt that where apple trees an1 fertilized highly tho
able.
fruit tends to be croon and not "color
Successive plantings of string beans up" well. This seems, ipillu reason-uhlshould be made at Intervals of ten
days to two weeks throughout the
growing season. Ry following this
Don't Let Roots Waste.
scheme n constant supply of tender
Don't let nny cabbaire or other roots
beans will bo assured.
fjo to waste. Tie a stout string around
tho roots of several cabbaues, and
EARLY CADBAGE.
liiinc them In the henhouse so that tho
hens can Just reach them nicely.
When set In spring, the cabbage
plants should bo started In the window
Convert Waste Into Food.
box or In hotbeds somo six weeks bePoultry Is tho only class of domesforo the average date of tho last killanimal which Is Hultablo for coning frost In tho particular locality. tic
verting
tho kitchen waste, rlcht whero
They may bo set In the gardens ns
Is produced In tho city, Into whole
soon as the ground Is In condition. For it
somo and nutritious food.
horso cultivation the rows should be
ft
2V4
to feet apart and the plants
from
Means of Reducing Pests.
from 12 to 20 Inches apart In the rows.
Collect find burn till dried, rotten
Cabbago requires a rich warm soil
for early maturity, n loam constltut- - fruit that remain onIs tho trees or that
a means of
ing a good type of soil for tho purpose. has fallen. This
pests next
and
Insect
disease
to
put a shovelIt Is nft excellent plan
summer.
ful of compost under earh plant.
Karly cabbago must be used as soon
Level Garden Soils.
as It roaches maturity, or tho heads
Perfectly level Kiirdens pleoso tho
It Is
Hre liable to burst and bo Inst,
hi excellent plan to grow curly cub-- eyes but arc not always well drutnod.

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

A helpful KcmcayuT
Constipation and Diarrhow
nnrt Fcwrlshness and
LOSS M
resulting ih?rcfronvinl"'an'
OL.r-i.i-

Siatcreot
fUSGti

H3rjLCIIIuWfHMfVI

PAOTflDIK
UHO I UHIH

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

IffHHfHHfffiHtlffHBHHHfSffHH
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Simple Test for Soil.
A simple test to determine w' n
Kiinlen soil Is ready for plowing or
wnrlilnu Is to take a handful of earth
from the surface and close the lingers
tlKhtly on It. If the earth compacted
In this way Is dry enough for cultivation It will fall apart when the baud
Is opened. This test Is applicable only
to comparatively heavy soils, but It Is
those which receive tho most Injury If
they uro worked when wet.
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game Trouble by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable

Orrffon, III. "I took Lydln E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound for an or- .game troubio whica
HlllllllllllHIIIIIIIII pulled mo down un
til lcoum not put my
foot to the floor and
could scarcely do my
work, and as I live
on n small farm and
rnioo six hundred
chlckom' every year
itmado It very hard
for mo.
"I saw the Compound advertised in
our paper, and tried
it It has restored
my health so I can do all my work nnd
I am so grateful that I am recommending it to my friends. "Mrs. D. M.
Alters, R. K. 4, Oregon. 111.
Only women whohavo suffered tho tortures of such troubles and have dragged
along from day to day can realize the
reliof which this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.
Womcn everywhero in Mrs. Alters
condition should profit by hor recommendation, and if thcra aro any complications write Lydia E. Pinkham's
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advico.
Tho result of their 40 years experience
Is at your service.

CATTLE?
THE RETURN OF TRIMMED MILLINERY.

"CATTLE. BREEDS AND ORIGIN"
iboot all brrixli of caule on earth.
co., ioo.Ruum,wit

Hats reached the limit of plainness
Inst fall after traveling In tho direction of scant trimming for several
The first hats of spring those
prepared for sojourns at .Southern reports ventured tentatively to present
n few blossoms that flattened themselves against crowns or nestled on
brims In the most retiring mmrtier.
Ribbons and certain feathers wero
used with more assurance hut no one
predicted or seemed to foresee tfie
coming of abundant trimmings and n
variety of them.
As happens in millinery, nil nt once
wo woko up to the fact that there were
a lot of (lowers nnd fruits, feathers
and ribbons on lints thnt made their
uppenrnncu In February as the vanguard of summer millinery. It Is reported thnt Paris sponsored this cheerful mode ns nn expression of her
undaunted confidence In the satisfactory Issue of tho wnr nnd her courage
and fortitude In the face of It.
Three models that show much moderation when we consider the new order of things are pictured here as
of tasteful Knster millinery.
They nre of crepe georgette, or georgette In combination with millinery
sen-nou- s.

DONT GAMBLE
that your heart's all right. Make
rore. Toko "Renovlnc" a heart and
oervo tonic. Price COc and $1.00. Adv.
None Needed.
Blotters, sir?
ProfessorNo ; 1 write only on dry
subjects.

Peddler

Tractor Vs. Mule.
Ten mules can haul alinut two tons
of muterlnl and their work Is limited
to tun hours, hut tho tractor haulri 25
tons nnd covers a distance of 20 miles
at tho sumo time.
Mother Now as Heroine.
The woman who plows Is not n now
womnn, according to the Philadelphia
Public Ledger.
"My mother hnd 13 children," said
".She plow- a nrosnorotis shipbuilder.
cd and she didn't have one or tneso
Knows

three-plo-

horse-powe-

1

ton-ncrc-

either. She had to
clenvo n straight furrow ninong tho
rocks and stumps behind the horses.
".She never pretended It was easy
work, for It wasn't. Hut she was n
heroine, ami slit, did not complain. I
know now, in the perspective of tho
rents, the womnn that she was."
tractors,

y

The Cockney's Tact.
a cockney private, was lecturing bis mates one day on the need
of employing tact In their dealings with
the Trench people.
"Now, I got In u bit of n fix the other
dny," Mild Watklns. "I wns billeted
with n Trench family, and nfter I'd
been shown to my room I started out
for a wallc. Well, I 'appened to open
tho wrong door. It wns a bathroom
and there was n lady In the tub. She
let out a scream, nnd It might 'avo been
a deucedly embarrassing situation, but
my tact saved the day."
"Well, wot did yn do?"
"I Jes' backed out an' snld: Tar-donmonsieur.' "New York Tribune.

1

brnlds. At tho upper left of tho group
one of the new russet shndes Is
developed In crepe nnd chrysnnthc-- ,
mum braid sometimes called "carpet"
lirnl.l. It him n hiimIi of hltio velvet
ribbon thnt pnsscs through slashes In
the brim nnd Is tied In n bow with
long loops nild ends nt the bnck. Two
small dahlias In rose shndes are posed
over the snsh at tho fronL
Tho plcturesquu model nt tho right
Is n real poke bonnet developed In
crepe georgette with n fnclng of ycddn
Sand color faced with blue,
braid.
gray faced with rose, arc among tho
pretty color combinations that aro
used In bats of this kind. At the
front there Is n simple bow of ribbon
with n very now sort of quill thrust
through It. Tho quill Is mnde of col- ored bends. There Is a collar of rll
bon nround the crown.
Tho hnt nt
the bottom of tho group Is entirely
covered with crepe georgette nnd Its
brim Is bound with velvet. A wreath
of fanciful apple foliage and small
satin apples In warm, dark colors, lies
about the crown, and n small hunch of
little grapes finds n resting place on
the brim at the. front.

There is no foundation for the alleged
violations of law attributed to our Company by agents of the Federal Trade
Commission and I want to say emphatically that Swift & Company is not a party to
any conspiracy to defraud the Government. Nor has Swift & Company been
guilty of improperly storing foods or of
making false entries or reports.
Conferences of packers, where prices
have been discussed, have been held at
the urgent request and in the presence
of representatives of either the Food
Administration or the Council of National
Defense. And yet the packers have been
accused of committing a felony by acting
in collusion on Government bids
We have done our best, with other
packers, large and small, to comply with
the directions of the United States Food

Heavy Editorial.
Alexander II. Stephens, vice president of the Southern Confederacy,
who after tho Civil war was repeatedly elected to congress from Georgia,
was an exceedingly thin num. One day
there fell under his observation n newspaper Item saying that he welched IK)
pounds.
In reply to this he wrote n
letter to the editor of the offending
Journal demanding an Immediate retraction. "I will not bo slandered In
this manner," he protested, "my
weight Is PI pounds." The former vice
president was himself nn editor, with
n habit of writing very long articles for
his paper In Georgia, and the cojitcm,- pnrary which had made tho unwelcome
statement regarding his weight refused
,n retrnct It for the reason, he said,
,,mt "Mr- - Stephens must have hnd one
of his editorials In his pocket when
he Inst tried the scales. This would
ncrount for the difference of four
pounds between the two figures."

Do You Know About

Mont people would rather lilamo a
mun for whut ho doesn't than givo him
credit fur what ho docs.

.V

To The
American People

ounces of orchard white. Care should
be taken to strain the Juice through n
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Kvcry woman knows that lemon Julco Is used to blench nnd remove
such blemishes ns freckles, snllowness
nnd tnn and Is the Ideal skin softener,
ttnnothencr nnd benutlfler.
Just try It I Oct threo ounces of
orchnrd whlto nt any pharmacy nnd
two lemons from tho grocer nnd mnkc
up a qunrter pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion nnd massage It dally
Into the fnce, neck, arms and hnnds. It
should naturally help to whiten, soften,
freshen nnd bring out the roses and
benuty of any skin. It Is truly mnrvel-ou- s
to smoothen rough, red hnnds. Adv.

Do Yon Want lo Know the
CATTLE BUSINESS?
Dmo ui & Koit rani trwlar
get man iwkohma now reboot
M Ljuiomiimi-umiiU-

LUIIUIH

DlMU

At tho cost of n small Jar of onllnnry
cold cream one can prepare a full quarter pint of the most wonderful lemon
kkln softener and complexion beautlller,
by squeezing tho Juice of two fresh
lemons Into a bottle containing three

Compound.

Whit

MAKE A
nPAIITA I ATlrtal
I T
WITH LEMONS

Women Will

!
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GIRLS!
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Administration in all particulars, including
the furnishing of food supplies for the U. S.
Army and Navy and the Allies, now
handled through the Food Administration.

be-in- g

We will continue to do our utmost, under Government direction, to increase our
production and assist the Food Administration. We consider that the opportunity
whole-heartedto
and to our
fullest powers with this branch of the
Government is our plain and most pressing duty.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy nil over
the civilized world for more than half
n century for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that nccoinpnnlcs
such disorders. It is n most vnlunblo
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpltn-tln- n
of heart nnd many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relievo you. It Is a
gentle laxative.
Ask your druggist.
Sold In nil civilized countries. Adv.
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The Trade Commission Attorney has,
by false inference and misplaced emphasis, given to disconnected portions of tho
correspondence taken from our private
files and read into the Record, a false and
sinister meaning with the plain purpose
of creating antagonistic public opinion.
The services of the packers of the
United States are most urgently needed,
and I regret exceedingly that we should at
this time have to spend our efforts in
defending ourselves against unfounded,
unproved, and unfair assertions such as
are being daily made public.

Little "Slam" at Tacoma.
In examining applicants for naturalization papers, Judge. Cushman, In the
Federal court at Seattle, asked nn applicant how long he had lived In the
country. The reply came:
"I've Hved In the United Stntes ten
years, except three months I was In
Tacoma."
As the Judge Is from Tacoma, he deliberated several minutes before granting the papers.

tj Q&tT.
J Swift &

lios-ton-

."

!

i
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Too many men are Incapable of
thiol. Inc.
their
11

Wakeful
Nights

'4

lull of our plans fur the relief of snf- fi ring humanity would go for naught.
Ships are needed to win the war. shlH
are needed to carry succor nnd sustenance to our armies over sens. Wo
must build these ships with frantic
haste unless wo uro to acknowledge
the defeat of all our hopes. The pres.
Ident Is calling nn tho artisans of
America to offer themselves for service In the ship ynrds where vessels in
great numbers nro building. Two hundred nnd fifty thousand Industrial soldiers arc needed nt the present moment In order to carry the plans ot
the Emergency Shipping corporation
to fruition, flood wages nnd stendy
employment are offered to carpenters,
shipwrights and nrtlsnns of almost
every trade. The enlistment of these
men is n mutter nf vital Importance
to tho American lted Cross nnd to all
Americans. Therefore, wo nro nfiklnu
tho asslstanco nf chapters In spread
lm fhn Innv1iwlfn nf nun nnnntrv'u
needs. Men nvniluhlo nnd fitted for
this work should offer themselves nt
once nt the stnto headquarters of the
GOOD ADVICE FROM ST. LOUIS. national council nf defense or
A 8hlpplnfl Crisis.
direct with l'dward N. Hnr-py- ,
Stowed uway In tho hold of every
chairman, 1'morgency Shipping
vessel that clenrs from our Atlantic corporntlnn, Washington, D. C. The
ports nre boxes, bales and bundles of hentlquiirters of the Missouri branch
lied Cross supplies. The amount of of tho nntlnnul council of defenn Is
Bpnce available for this precious cargo nt 2101 Itnllwny Exchango Itulldlng,
has been woefully limited by the St. Louis, Mo.
ruthless behavior of the submarine. Should tills spneu bo further diminished or dually (Milcd us,
all 'f our preparations for service,

The lted Cms hop, to
n reserve supply ( comfort l.i's for
the soldiers and sailors who will follow those already "somewhere In
Trance," or on the seas. Some systematic and devoted women nre giving nil their spare time to making
these comfort kits, receiving the materials from the Hod Cross chapters,
anil doing the work nt home. One
Chicago lady has turned In .r00 of
them and this In addition to other lted
Cross activities, and club work. As
she attends to her own housekeeping,
tiho hns not n great deal of leisure,
and llnds It best to speclnllzo In kits
so she hati become nn expert In making them.
Them is very great need of mechanics In the ship building arm of tho
service. I'erhnps some of our womnn
renders can bo instrumental In calling tho nttentlon of men of their families or acquaintance to this work.
The following nilmonltlon nppears In
tho lted Cross bulletin, Issued by tho
Southwest division of February 18:

J

out of style
the family that
once drank coffee
but now uses

-- do

In

INSTANT
POSTUM
This wholesome

bev-

erage of delicious

flavor contains no
drug elements to
upset heart or nerves
and its cheery goodness Is fust the thine!
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keening his N'ow VaJ" 'eertntloo?
Mrs. Bensonhurst He suro Is.
"I Its must bo u wonder to keep It this
long."
"Oh, I don't know. It wasn't so hnrd
to keep."
"What was It?"
"That he wouldn't burn ns much cool
ihls year as usual."

Hn

p''

i-

--

--

Age-Heral-

ho-in- ir

,

Company, U.S. A.

A New Way to Shave
Tender sklus twice u dny without Irritation by using Cutlcura Soap the
"Cutlcurn Way." No slimy mug, germs,
The Lesser Evil.
waste of time or money. For free sam"If you were compelled to enuuge
ples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
hi converMitloti with one or the oilier
At druggists and by mall. Soap
for an hour, which would you chouse, a
25, Ointment
and 00. Adv.
womnn with a mission or one wno
thinks she Is misunderstood?"
Probably Cold,
"The woman with a mission."
ficrnhllne Why didn't you enlist?
"Why?"
(iemlil I bad trouble with my feet.
"She would most of the talking. A
l!enihlliie--l-'li- it
or odd?--Judg- e.
woman who thinks she Is misunderPr. Pierce's PIcnMint Pellets are the stood usually wants a little contldentlal
nrldnnl little liver pills put up 10 yraia advice." I'lrmlnu'liam
ago. Tliey regulate liver and bowels. AJ.
The Patron.
"Did you order any thing from the
About NoIiiuioii.imm) a year Is
spent on education In tho United grocer?" "N'. I humbly requested a
few things."
States.

Watklns

President

m

I

--

Spsrtin Woman Suffered Untold "I orturae
but who wants to bo n Spnrtnn? Tnko
"Femeulnn" for nil female disorders.
Price COc and $1.00. Adv.

Y"i often miss the best tlshlng when
Hard luck Is a polite name for the you move from one stream to another.
Don't lie a mover.
leaping h liiH- -s - Exchange.

22 Million Families
in the United States
4 CUPS OF WHEAT FLOUR TO THE POUND

j

If each family used 4 cups of flour less per week, the saving
would be 22 million pounds or 112,244 barrels every week.
The greatest help housekeepers can give to win the war is to
make this saving and if can be done by using this recipe in
place of white flour bread.

I

Com Meal Biscuits
V cup scalded milk

teaipoon salt
cup white flour
4 teatpoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder
cup of the measured flour for board. Pour milk over corn meal, add shortening and salt When
Sava
cold, add sifted flour and baking powder. Roll out lightly on floured board. Cut with biscuit cutter and
cup corn meal
2 Ublaipoons ihortenlnf
1

.
1

i

bake in greased pan fifteen to twenty minutes.
New Red, While and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipes," containing many other
recipes for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving foods, mailed free.

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER, 1013 Independence Boulevard, Chicafo

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

If
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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ERNEST HALL
Painter and Decorator
Is again located In Tucumcuri ami solicits your work.
mid interior decorating.
Ho docs painting',
His prices are reason,
Hi'h work is his dust advertisement.
able.
If you linve any work In his line drop a card to him
paper-hangin-

g,

Postoffice Box No. 742
I

i

I.

1

Subscription

i

s

$1.00

AT THE HAPTIST CHUKCH
Sunday, April 21, 11)18
Bible School, 0:15.
Morning. Worship, 11 A. M. Sub- ject: "Harping Against God."
H. Y. P. U.. will meet at 7::i0.
At 8:110 the Pastor will speak on
"That First Lady llarber." We
this subject some weeks ago,
but did not get to speak on It, fo come
and hear the subject.
G. R. ELLIS, Minister.

airplanes, because they know they
have the men who can produce them,
but it is a little discouraging not to
have the incompetents responsible for
the failures promptly let out. Nothing is going to discourage the American people, or shake their confidence
in llnal triumph, but they have a right
to demand that it all be accomplished
with the least possible expendituie ot
American blood, therefore they demand the selection of competent men
for all work.

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FUKH, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postofilce In Tucumcari, N. M., un-dact of Congress, March 1, 1879.
er

Thursday, April

DRAFTED MEN CAN VOLUNTEER
The Government needs meteorologists, physicists, mechanical engineers
and civil engineers, in the Science and
Research Division, Aviation Section,
Signal Corps.
Sucl men as are within the draft
age, not already in the service and who
meet the physical requirements, and
who nre not in class fi, may voluntee
This is a specinl voluntary service
and such men as are inducted into the
service will be relieved from further
operation of the Selective Draft Law.
Such men ns are accepted will be
sent to the Aviation Mobilization Camp
at Waco, Texas, for Instruction in meteorology and aerology.
Only white men and men physically
quulillcd for general or limited military serivce are desired.
If you are qualified this is your best
chance to volunteer for service.
You should see the olllcers of the
Local Hoard AT ONCE so that they
may forward your name to the Pro",
vost Marshal General.

ffom America's Roads

Ktud Etcnrvkira

ECURE certainty of wrvire in Tr.tctl Tirra. They ive
miri Hirviii Iiitbii!' it Is nroven M'rvico. 1 heir entli
to
aims ami mileage have been iiovel in the one way
assure mileage to the motorist, on the car on the road.

umt
sencT
WAnrken to that 1918 messutre. the roads of America
Car
Test
six
American motorists. Last year Goodrich, launching
Goodrich
took
Fleets in six widely different regions of our country,
Tires, and with light and heavy cars mauled them over sand, gravel
and rock roads of plains, deserts and mountains, to try out

at

I
s

GOODRICH.

3

11

18. 1918

It i evident that Secretary MnAdoo
does not believe in newspaper advertising, or even time-tabl- e
publicity,
for getting passenger business. It is
admitted that the government needs
the business, and in face of the fact
that the railroads resorted to advertising for the purpose of convincing
people of the advisability of traveling
to certain resorts, such advertising is
0
ordered discontinued, in the interest of
It is announced that the disappoint- economy. It will bo an opportunity of
ments regarding the airplane program observing the result of advertising on
while great, need not, be considered ir- the passenger business of the railroads
reparable, and that it is hoped to have of the United States, and it may be
substantial progress made by the mid- that the cutting down of expenses may
dle of the summer. Americans are lie accompanied by such a falling away
not discouraged because someone fail- of revenue ns will result in a distinct
ed them in the matter of producing loss from a financial point of view.

About

There is no mistaking the sentiment
of the American people and when the
President said he would meet force
with force until Germany was whipped, or words taken to mean the same
thing, he spoke the sentiments of the
people of the land. Americans did not
start this wnr, but they propose to do
the finishing.

15
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CITY

Myrtle Ave., El Paso, Texas

Or G0C3RICH

AKRON,

NORTON ITEMS
A nice shower fell Friday night.
Mrs. I Jell and Bowcrmnn were Sun-da- y
callers at W. S. Ayler's.
School will bii out on the 27th of
April at Norton. There will be a
short program in the evening.
L. L. Bell has several head of sick

yi'tli ri

OHIO.

cough and a pain in my chest, but ever
since taking Foley's Honey ami Tar
Compound I have been relieved."
It
soothes, heals and cures. For sale by
Sands Uorsey Drug Store.

E

SPENT HIS MONEY IN

SEARCH OF HEALTH
cattle.
Horn, to .Mr. and .Mrs. W. S. Ayler
on the 5th of April, a girl. Mother
and daughter doing line and Warner
is able to return to his work. lie is TWO ItOTTLF.K OF TANI..U 1)11)
.ME .MORE GOOD THAN
drilling a well for ',. T. McDaniels of
ELSE," HE
San Jon.
SAYS
Bob Uradley lost a cow last week.
Charles Welsh's baby had the measles the past week.
Several of our boys have been call"After I had spent every cent realed by Uncle Sam to be his hoys. We ized from the sale of my home, and
wish them great success and a speedy several hundred dollars beside.-.- , in try.
ing to recover my health, two bottle.-o-f
return.
Grandma Smith has been sick with
Tanlac did me more good than
the measles.
ery thing else put together, which
was a wonder to me," va.- - the
statement mude recently by Robm A
"It Sure Docs the Work"
Mrs. W. H. Thornton, 3523 W. 10th Land, a inotorman on the Kl IV..
St. Little Rock, Ark., writes: "My Electric line, who live at 101IJ San Anlittle boy had a severe attack of croup tonio street, El Paso, Texas.
"My health gave way fie yeai- - ag...
and I honestly believe he would have
died if it had not been for Foley's Hon- he continued, "and I began to h'o down
ey and Tar. I would not be without lull so fast that for four year-- ,
v.a-nable to do a lick of 'work. M,
it at any price, us it sure does the
work." Best remedy known for coughs stomach was in such an awful ti
colds, whooping cough. For sale at had to force down what li'tle I u,
and nothing gave me any noui ishtneo'.
Even the raw eggs and milk I
on houred on my stomach ami I vot,,,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that the un- lie almost choked with gas ami my
wu afiaiii
dersigned, Mary C. Cutlip of Tucum- heart acted so strangely
cari, New Mexico, was on the 8th day something was wrong with it
im.e
of April, 11118, appointed executrix of been a railroad man ever suae I wn
able
to
work and wax ued to expo .
the estate of J. I). Cutlip, deceased,
by the I'robate Court of Quay Coun- ure to all kinds of weather, but I wa
ty, New Mexico, and all persons hav- so full of malaria, and my ytt m li.l
,
ing claims against said estate are been weakened so by live
hereby notified to present the same as pneumonia during the last four eai.
provided by law within one year from that if I got wet in a shower the' lea-- t
the date of the appointment of said bit it laid me up several dav with a
cold.
MARY C. CUTLIP,
executrix.
"Well, sir, it was the gieate.-- t sur-p- r
Executrix of Estate of J. I),
so I ever had the way Tanlac
Cutlip, deceased, Tucumcari,
look
hold and began to .straighten me out
New Mexico.
right from the htart. I i.,.p(
Harry II. McElroy,
.
proving every day till now haw sUr,
Attorney for Executrix,
an
appetite
am iiMmmed to
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
It
enough to satisfy my hunger and I
can enjoy my meals for the tn-- t tunc
Cut This Out It is Worth Money
in years.
hurts me any mo.c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this I sleep likeNothing
a log and get up in the
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley mornings
ready for my job.
WOik
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111
ten hours a day without getting
writing your name and address clear- like
tired
I
before and am stronger and
ly. You will receive in return a trial more did
vigorous
and
have gained m
package containing Foley's Honey and vve.ght. Why, I
have been soaked to
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and the skin several times
during the nast
croup, Foley Kidney Pills und Foley two weeks
and it didn't hurt me in the
For sale by Sand) least. 1 intend
Cathartic Tablets.
to keep up the trcaU
Dorscy Drug Store.
ment some time longer and
am so
grateful for what Tanlac is doing
me that I want everybody to know for"
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari itby
Dorsey Drug Co., In San Jon by
Barber Shop Sands
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by pco.
pics Drug Store and in Endeo bv
Is the place if you
W
Ford.
WANT A BATH
Don't Let It Linger
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents
A cough that "hangs on" wears
down
the sufferer, leaving him unable
(o
ward ofT sickness. Jos.
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
i ih
Fillmore St., Nashville, Ten"
write
"I was suffering with a dry hacking

t
I

We Solicit a Share of Your Bus!- ncss. Good Teams and Wagons

I

TEXAS

Prompt Service

TRAKSfER

COMPANY

PHONE 44

e. i

ier-tainl- y

Oflice: FirstUoorNorthPostofllce
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

"i mnrowiiMiiniEM

1

Sands-Dorsey-

s.

1

1

--

Price, $1095 f.o.b. Cleveland

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents

pi,

1

1

Tucumcari, New Mexico
CLEVELAND,

:

.'tt.tc.zi'.z2tiZL.:n'.

Threv miles south and
three miles east

i

I

B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

Paso Branch
?U)

McA LISTER, NEW MEXICO

those who look somewhat closely into
motor car values fully appreciate how niiii'i the CiRant Six gives
yet there are enough of these people to have
built the reputation of the Grant Six as "a
wonderful car for the money."
And there is no question that this is so.
engine alone is enough to
The overhead-valv- e
make it a notable car. When the many other
mechanical features are considered, and also the
size, the beauty and the riding comfort are
added, the Grant Six looms up above any other
car of comparable price.
We believe it is the most economical six in
existence. Thousands of owners average 20 miles
to a gallon of gasoline, 1)00 miles to a gallon of oil
and over 7000 miles on standard makes of tires.
Right now while spring invites you
to outdoor life and the entire summer
is before you and you will make greatest
use of your Grant Six, place your
order and make sure of a car.

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION,

rnl

i

e'J

L. R. TALLEY

ONLY

mm
mm

and SILVERTOWN CORDS.
Let .American motorists listen to this message pH
from Americas roads. It means time and money r
Every Wnr Sav
ing Stamp is a step
saved them. They get lasting service with the tires
towards Peace.
tnat have won the title, America s Tested Tires. cl
atvry
BLACK SAFETY TREADS

ml

.

A Wonderful "Buy"

tiff

n

D
t
a.)

years old. Also
from 3 to
have 10 head
REGISTERED HEREFORD
COWS
.1 to I years old.
About 12 head
Red Polled and Durham cows
3 to 5 years old, gentle and good
milkers.

GHANT

doubled Goodrich's pride in its tires."

What those tires endured

They fought America's roads through 4,178,744 tire miles. They
conquered the roads of America in that phenomenal mileage, those

head of high grade

HEREFORD COWS

I

C&?9j9yHK&

t" Bif faG4rickDu!fi

O.

1

AUTO
OWNERS
THE GENERAL TIRE
is the only auto tire sold in Tucumcari that carries a 7500 mile
guarantee. Sold by
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All adjustments are made here
with us. We also do
on used tires.
We have a complete stock
of
tubes,
and etc. Come
m to see ua and lets get acquainted. We are the auto's
friend.

OZARK

TIRE

HOSPITAL

1

Palace

mm

H. GERHARDT &,
Successors

fin.

lo A. R, Carter & Co.

Insurance,

Real

Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
OHIce Flrsl Bldg,
North ot Postoffice

Pioie 279
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You Can

Contribute

Cattle Ranch For Lease

Directly
Every

good

To the highest bidder, the owners will lease, for cattle only, the
Cabra Springs Ranch for a period of from three to five years.

at this time should do his .shnro toward
Federal Reserve Hanking System with iU
liillion dollars of resources which our government has created
to stand hack of its member hanks and all their depositors.
You can contrihute directly to the strength of this system,
nnd at the same time secure its protection, by depositing your
money with us, since part of every dollar you deposit with us
goes directly into the new system.
This is a suggestion for prompt action.
citizen

strengthening

tliu

Possession can be given June 1st, 1918.
All bids must be in by May 1st, 1918.
Owners- reserve right to reject any or all bids.
-

HUY

YOUR LIBERTY

BOND TODAY

Send bids to
THE

AMERICAN

NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

BANK

Supervision

Henry CFosha

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Cora J. Ward of Chavics, Perry Co.,
Ky., is a new subscriber to the Newa.

Two Furnished Rooms For Rent
Call at this Office.

L. R. Jacobs was here this week
from Cnrrizozo, visiting relatives and
friends.

Ira L. Husick was here from Olmr
Monday on business.
Pony, buggy and

FOR SALE

Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Whit-Io- n,
a big baby girl. Mother and babe
are doing nicely.

German Valley,
KM

v

W

vTV

K Hs

1 . tyTTIV7IV7T
ff
N
K flR R PXk otXXS otWcJS a

Harry M. Wise, J. Z. Smith, J.J.
Mrs. R. M. Coulson left this week
for Carrolltoti, Mo., to visit her daugh- Brown, R. W. Coulter, Ira Wnrd and
T. M. Kuchn of Nara Visa, were here
S. E. Parker was here this week ter, Mrs. T. L. Welch, and family.
last week on business.
from Montoya on business.
Mrs. John F. Hell is here from Nnra
Irn Love. Walter Love of Middle- Prof. C. G. Randall was here from Visa visiting her mother, Mrs. Jim
water, Texas, and Leonard Love of
Quay Saturday on business.
Hell, and other relatives nnd friends.
Hudson. N. M.. were Tucumcari vis
Judge E. E. Winter was in Nnra
FOR RENT Unfurnished rooms, itors the first of the week.
Visa this week on business.
single of ensuite, Second story, down
A. Wntkins and fnmily have moved
town. Phone 23. Mrs. N. W. Hilton.
back from Alamogordo to their home
Franklin Berlin is here from Olmr
on South Second street. There is no
visiting his sister a few days.
WANTED A white girl or woman place like Tucumcari after all.
for housework. Cnll in the evening
J. L. Harkey, of Roy, wns here the at D. E. Bent's residence on South
FOR SALE Malleable iron six-hofirst of the week on business.
Second St.
range. Stove is in good condition. For
particulars see
Five-roomodern
FOR SALE
The News has received orders to
Board of Education Tucumcari.
adobe house, close in. Sec Whitmore. change the address of the paper gofeling to J. W. Harrison, son of our
Mrs. R. M. Bates and daughters, who
FOR SALE OR TRADE Some nice low townsman, from Los Angeles to have been residing in Tucumcari dur
young horses and marcs, good stock; U. S. S. Mohican, Receiving Station ing the pust months, hnve returned
also small ranch. See or address Cal- Cnvita, P. I., where he will be for to their farm near St. Vrain, on the
5t. an indefinite period.
vin Jones, Tucumcari, N. M.
plains.
Call

this

office.

le

r
home drink
the
its popularity at drug stores, fountains and
4

Besides

restaurants, Bevo has found a welcome place in the
home. A family beverage a guest offering a table
drink that goes perfectly with all food.
As a suggestion for Sunday supper Sweet red or
green peppers stuffed with cream cheese and
chopped nuta or olives, served on lettuce leaves.
French dressing. Cold most. Toasted crackers.
Bevo for everyone. A beverage that tastes like no
other soft drink. Pure, wholesome and nutritious.

Bevo

soft drink.

the

Sold

In boltlam only
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

end bottled etclutivtly by
ST. LOUIS

1

I MM

J4B

51

J.

S. Russel of Dawson is here this

Jimmy O'Rourke was here again YOU. At morning worship the theme
attending a business session of from El Paso visiting his many friends will be "Fellowship With Christ." A
the New Mexico Presbytery. A num- and attending to business. He has most cordial invitation to all, particuber of other ministers ore here from a special plan for building a cement larly the one who has not become idenall parts of the state attending the roadbed that will save much money tified with a local church.
meetings.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
and if the State of New Mexico takes
week

hold of the proposition his plans may
be used on the Ozark Trails through
FOR SALE Sweet potato, cabbage
in Tucumcari. The editor was not an this part of the state.
and tomato plants. Write for circular
eye witness to any of them therefore
T. Jones & Co., Clurcndon, Tex.
no particulars are available because
SHOE ON THE OTHER FOOT
all parties claim to have come out
There wns a meeting of citizens at
At 8:00 p. m. next Lord's Day the
victorious.
subject at the Christian church will be the court house Tuesday night to pro"The Shoe on the Other Foot." At test against the closing of the High
Miss Ruth Burns, cashier of the 1st 9:45 a. m. our Bible school. Please do School.
Action was Uiken to reopen
National Bank, is pushing tho sale of not forget the adult class for we want same but that idea has been abandoned
W.S.S. Also the Boy Scouts arc making good headway toward putting Nara
Visa over the top, on W.S.S. sales
Nara Visa News.

Fighting was quite a fad Saturday

L. L. Hardison and wife of Paris,
Texns, were here last week on business. Mrs. Hardison is a daughter of
Mr. Hancock, formerly of this place,
and she still owns considerable propL. R. Walker left this morning for erty in Tucumcari.
Los Angeles to join Mrs. Walker nnd
David Rabold, wife and little girl
accompany her and the bnby home.
He says home is too lonesome without of Altona, Pa., came in Saturday to
visit Mr. Rabold's sister, Mrs. Tom
the other half.
Ritz, and other relatives. They liko
MONEY TO LOAN $10,000 on im- the West very much but will start on
proved farms, 10 per cent interest. their return Friday.
Good security necessary. See
D. F. Thomas has returned home
J. B. STEPHENS,
41
Tucumcari, N. M. from Chicago where he had been on
Box 15
business for the Red Peaks Co. He
Prof. E. W. Jackson and wife left reports everything moving along nice-l- y
and something of importance will
this morning for the home of Mrs.
Jackson's parents where they expect occur within the next few weeks.
to remnin several weeks before going
Some good brood
FOR SALE
back to Kansas City.
riding Hatmares, three second-han- d
drill 10
wheat
one
harrows,
two
ters,
The city well is being put down very
wagon, two windmills, one
rapidly and it is hoped a good stream disc; one
feed grinder, two Fords.
well
of water will be tapped. The hole is Will drill,
trade for cattle.
nearly 300 feet deep now and pros-- 1
W. E. MUNDELL.
pects are very promising.
Miss Evnlina Walker, who has been
FOR SALE Pure bred White Leg-hor- n teaching school at Okmulgee, Okla.,
chickmy
setting eggs. To see
was reported seriously sick a few days
ens will convince you. $1.00 per 1G, ago. A message from there Wednesat farm. Ard very carefully mated. day reports her out of danger. Her
Address Geo. H. Knechtly, Hudson N.M many friends are certainly glad to
hear of her recovery.

jjj
SHOE
POLISHES
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT
LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHIT,
TAN, DARK BROWN OR
SHOES.
PRESERVE THE LEATHER.
Till f.f.OLLl.V tOtVCPVflOMt. IIMITIP, BUMM.O.H.V,

Mrs. C. A. Hays, who has been in
Tucumcari with her father, Mr. John
Harrison, is in the hospital at El Paso.
She reports the birth of a fine daughter. Mr. Hays is in the army and will
not have the opportunity of seeing the
young lady before he sails for France.

S19133ii
Your Hat and Other Cheery

Oklahoma dwarf nnd standard broom
corn seed, cream and red dwarf maize,
dwarf kalir and common millet $7.00,
red knfir and feterita $8.00, Amber,
orange, Texas red and sumac ennes
$10.00; Sudan $25.00 all per 100 lbs.
freight prepaid, prepaid express $1.00
more. CLAYCOMU SEED STORE,
Guymon, Okla.

Apparel For Spring
Somewhere in our slock is the now Hut
that, you would like to wear right now.
We've never shown 'j complete n variety.
Why not see them; also ask to see the
new Oxi'ords, Silk Shirts, Neckwear etc.

Makes Patriotism Practical
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove makes
for it more than
patriotism a practical thing
repays you in satisfactory service for the coal you
give to America's needs.

Friends of Senator Calisch of Montoya, New Mexico, will be pleased to
learn that after undergoing two operations, he is now convalescing at the
Research Hospital of Kansas City. It
is to bo hoped that he will be able to
return home to Montoya about May
15. Communications to tho above address will be welcome.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

111.

LICENSE NO. G. O. 5262

HELP Win the War PLANT A GARDEN

Sam Anderson nnd wife have returned home from Wagon Mound, at
which place Mr. Anderson has been
engaged in work for moro than a year.
Ho will spend n few weeks hero but
has a paying proposition offered him
which he may accept. If he accepts
his duties will require him to go to
South America to work for a big
mining company.

1

The lone blue chimney of the New Perfection tniurea
complete combustion. Already 3,000,000 uhii,
burner tizei, with or without eablnal
Mads in
lop and oven.
Auk your dealer about tha Naw Perfection Kerosene
Water Heater.
ery
u,e Conoco Safely
Drop Worka
iVrj H'hoStll and RecommtnJ I!tu Ptiftclton Coe Statu t
OH-Ev-

f

American Furniture Co.
J. E. Whitmore
'

2f

Allen & Dcnly
M. I). fioldenberg Co.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)

L)tnvei.Putblo,SllLl.City,Chtrnn,Albuquqn,DolU.Bole

r
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GREATEST

LOOK AT CHILD'S

OF FEATHERWEIGHT

FIGHTERS

ATHLETICS

TONGUE IF SICK,

All

HURRY, MOTHERI REMOVE PON
80N8 FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, DOWELS.

D

Speculation continues to bt 'lie

one-tim- e

INTERESTING

SPOBT

PARAGRAPHS

'

Ed Harrow, new malinger of the
Hed Sox, Is credited with having de-- '
veloped Ilonus Wagner.

PRIVATE TRACK FOR
HIS THOROUGHBREDS

...

j

Harry Hellman, Detroit buseboll star,
Is custlng longing glances at the Marino corps and muy enlist.

.KjTrt

. .

Chick Gandll ot the White Sox hns
been placed In Cluss V. of the draft,
lie Is married and also hns ; um kmc

Dodge, Iowu.

The decision of the Mount Royal
club and the Montreal Kennel to unite
will give Montreal one of thu largest

Willis Shnrpe Kilmer, capitalist nnd
a sportsman of International reputation, hns a private racetrack at his
beautiful estate at Hlnghnmton, N. Y.
Mr. Kilmer, who is the owner of the
Hinghniiitou Press, hns several high-clas- s
thoroughbreds In Ills stables.
Sun liriar, the ehamiilon t woven r '!! of ll'l". Sun Briar Is named
after Mr. KllmerS estate Sun Briar

kennels

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right

over night.

Purely Vegetable
Sfla&ll PM,

Small Dose, Small Prica

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
tkoM who lack Iron la the blood,
people do.
'M Boat
pale-faca- d

HID

brave.

Stay on Top Floor of Rickety Old Hotel
When Subtropical Storm Hits
Hostelry.

Muggins.

"Where

To Clear YoiirSkin
Sweet Petals Plants iftfcS

? VE

Maaey UaUs ast forto IUees
iuo,
LfBlatjOMatatni f.o. h.
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IN THE SPRING

'

I ,J

bei-au-

;
'

out-dou- r
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After being rejected because of a
damaged knee. Irvln Lnnghoff, former
Marquette university football star, un- derwent nn operation to remedy the
fault and now Intends to Join the
service.

May-appl-

ul-atto- n

Huns Lohert gets through
with bis Job nt the Havanu race trnck,
nt tho close of the racing seuson, he's
coming buck to report for work us
coach of the baseball team ut West
Point.

Freedom comes high, being n pre-- ,
clous thing. Helng the most precious
thing, it comes highest. No people Is
worthy of freedom that Is not willing
0
nnd enger to pay dearly for it. In
fact, yon will llnd no people possessing freedom that has not paid dearly
for It, and you will llnd no people
to possess freedom that does
not nt nnd every ready to pity dearly,
over nnd over, to retnln It.
If this were not true, Rclglum,
Prance, Italy anil F.nglund with her
Try Freeronel Your drugfflit
oversea dominions, would now be as
tells a tiny bottle for a few cents,
sufficient to rid your feet of every
Hussln Is today. If this weru not
hard corn, soft corn, or corn betrue, America would still be neutral,
tween the toes, and callusu, with..ontcmpilbly awaiting her turn to pass
out one particle of pain, sorenesa
under the yoke.
or irritation. Freetone it the
Hlooil and treasure, anguish and sac-- .
mysterious ether discovery of a
rlllcc these aro the coin wo bring
noted Cincinnati genius.
Great I
to market ; the coin we must pay. Vet
the coin may be, and, Is expressed In
dollars nnd cents, not alone as a symbol of tho real price we pay, but be- cause this real price would bo wnn-- I
tonly squandered, or paid In moro
ghastly measure than need be, If tho
cold, calm, practical business of dol- -'
llnnuclng were not tit tho
heart of the heroic transaction.
Vainly would the soldier shed his
blood If he were not trained and
equipped to muku his blows count to
the utmost, and the cost of this train-- j
Ing und equipment Is an Item Unit may
be, and Is, expressed In nn exnet number of dollars added to un exact number of cents. His country must spend
precisely this amount to enable him to
I
lllifcu
defend her.
Consequently we of America ore I with the "Wnh day tmilt," Instead of tb
now confronted with the biggest war Wuh Day Grouch, in sheer joy and da- bill In history. One year of this wnr noni at tuo uazzung, anowy wime purity
Is costing us us much as nil the wars ot her vrhlto good.
wo have had before added to all tho
other expenses of our federal government since we first wnn our freedom.
Lending to Our Children.
Trill chase
Ungrudgingly, yes! Of that we aro
Succeed where others fall, and
proudly conscious thnt there Is no
bring the smile of triumph to
question. The one nnd only question
tTCry bousewifo who really caru
tor pure, white, fresh clothes.
Is the practical question of llnnuce.
How shall the money be found? Wo 6 CENTS.
AT ALL GROCERS
ourselves must supply It. since It cannot be borrowed elsewhere. Hut bow?
Uncle Pennywlse Saya.
The bill Is too big to pay cash 011
It Is dllllcult to do anything for r.
the null us we go. And, furthermore,
man who Is so Ignorant he doesn't
to pay all ns we go would be Just know he's Ignorant. Luulsvltlo Courier-Joneither to ourselves nor to our pos- urnal.
terity.
It would not lie Just to ourselves
AVOID A DOCTOR'S DILL'
because we alone will not be the
on tho llrst of tho month by taking
The generations to coini! will now n bottle of Manslleld Cough Unlbenefit In thu lib- earn for thnt backing, hollow cough.
erties preserved to them nnd It Is 1'rlco 25c nnd C0c Adv.
proper llmt they should be left to asI'hlbulelphla l the greatest shipsume a fair proportion of the debt. building
center. In her yards W) bbipv
They are liuylng freedom today an
nre building at one time.
iiiii.li as we. Hut we shall have to
lend them the money now to pay their
If a man empties bis purse
share. In lending to our government head ho will keep it, and be Into hl
able soot
In buying Liberty bonds we lend to our
to refill his purse.
children; and gratefully our children
will pay It off.
Any other arrangement would not
be Just to them for the reason thnt,
should we strip ourselves bare to pay
nil now, we would be crippled lu pre
paring our children for the ordinary
duties of citizenship. Hotter far thnt
we retain enough to so equip them for
(success In life tlmt they may without
undue hardship take over their quota
of tills war's burden ! Hetter for us,
und better for them !
will be the great test of a life and death,
Sound common sense, then, ns well itrucgle on tho Western fmnt. In th
11s equity, points the way.
The war's ejcryiwy w.uks 01 iuo, it is tho (iinna
I ..e
r.
....
,,11 l.,.nltl.
...... thf l.rm.
wuo 31 tilt
,.ullll.
burden should be dhlded. Let us pay limp
chief
reaKoiM
why
the
man.
rundown
In cash ns heavily as we wisely may
tlmt Is taxation. Hut the rest let us Maich or April, 19
ho lias tpent
nearly all Ins bonis for tho past four or
leae to the future hciieilclnrics. lend- five
ppiiiumI
months
im
within
the wallt
money
now
buythnt Is
ing tin m the
of house, factory or ollicc. It ir the rea-- ,
ing Liberty bonds.
ton for our diminished rccintance that
H, lack of
Freedom's Great Price.
life, coupled with
good time perhaps overeating, lack of good excr
Tim present moment l.i
else, insutlicicat sleep, nnd constipation.
to contemplate what will happen In- In other
words, we keep feeding thf
evitably happen If we do not lend to furnace with food but do not
take out
pnsteilty to help pay freedom's huge the chnkcrs " and our fire does not burc
Always keep tho liver active.
price. Nothing Is clearer than thu al- brightly
llicro li nothing better for health
ternative.
taking an occasional mild laxative, tbaa
per
If we do not lend our government haps once a week; iucIi a. one as you
what It nsks of us In loans, then wo can Ret at any drugstore, made up o?
jalap, aloe
.
must consent that the total cost bo
Ukcn)'
tlX'.V'lt'r.
'tood thi
outright
by
us
taxation
token from
of
approval-namely.
Kara
Dr. I'.ercc'. I'loasant lVllets. Hut
even by a prorated confiscation.
for
Heforo such 1111 alternative even tho " :??i,n. r8"!--' ".the aeneral
having prop-fiormnu, or
blue.,
one should take a
of
erly Interests In this country, should lum.C.nrleVe,P' 'I'.nngi ;uch a course
standard
. . . . vv. a wwiticu aiCUICAl
choose to subscribe for Liberty bonds.
apart from ffj.!1. rr-'In our own
.wt form 'B
tne peopo
aicn
the Issues vital to the Integrity of our TV
along the street.
no
manhood, we can do no less no less
viU,ilin toSle uch
as
tMs
vegetable
poswe
may
extract or Dr IMerea'B
than ler.d to tho Inst cent
fives you the power
to rirce vours, f
sibly snve; and this not onco merely,
but each and every time thnt Undo
Sam steps from bis counting house to
aS0n;
? I ,hV
tell us thnt ho must huvu morn money. wait,
lnVh ?nJ "venn and
Undo Sam Is telling us this now. v .u,vp?rr the natural
of
Ho nwults our response. Hut ho Is hfn'thy hody. Jt .loei, not iprlng im li, I
not the only ono who waits. Wherever the eournge that comes with goo,)
health
men arn free or suffer to be free, thoro
they nwnlt our response as the orswer
BRONCHIAL
TROUBLES
to their hopes. And there Is yet anSoothe the Irritation ami you relieve the
In
other who waits the enemy.
i both qulcltlr and effectlselr
dlitren.
bf promptlr uslna a dependable reined y
whntcver degree our answer fulls of a
unintuitive,
lu exactly
reverberntlng
that degree will he take heart to prolong tho hideous (daughter.

Red Cross Ball Blue

e

fund of $."..r,00 hns been rnl'ed b
from Harvard athletes
contribution
and graduates for buying footballs t..
be sent to Kurnpe.
A thousand pigskins will be sent over, 500 of them
being already on the wuy.
A

JR., of Tho

Her Face Beams

8

;

I

t,

1

.
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ehnni-plonshl- p
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(sugar-coated-
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When

The seventh member of the 1 rook-y- n
National League club to Join the
"Hiding In tho clothes closet," renation armed forces Is In the navy
plied Hugglns.
l.eland Stanford nnd University of In the person of (Mile O'Maru, Inflelder.
He had stayed on tho top floor durCullfornln will meet In dual linsketbnll. O'Muru has been with the Dodgera
ing the entire subtropical storm.
track sports, baseball, tennis, boxing off und on for several years but never
and wrestling events this season. On hus been equnl to the task of eurnlng
Spencer May Not Return.
nccount of the wur rowing hns been a steady wage.
Report comes from Santa Clara, Cal., abandoned temporarily.
where Catcher Kd Spencer of Detroit
Symes Retains Title.
Is acting conch of the college teatr,
Promoter Huker, of Anstralln. has
The contest for the umateur chamthat he has about decided to stny on cut the championship boxing bouts pionship of Kiiglund. under tho manthe coast this season. Spunccr Is from liO to 10 rounds and gives
agement of thu Jlllllitnl.s association,
quoted as saying ho would like to have
belts to the winners In the lly. ended In n victory for Lieut. J. Orn-hathe management of one of the Inde- weight, bnntumwelght, featherweight,
Symes, who won u year nno. He
pendent teums playing In Cal I forma lightweight and welterweight clashes. played only on game, defending his
and that If he gets It hu will ijult the Th bolder m'ist win the belt tlireo title against K. S. Hoii'me, who won
Tigers.
time fur It to become his property.
the tournament.
ICvnns.

Don't Use Any Other
Than Guticura Soap

was

,

Canudu.

Dan Tipple and Cliff Markle, tv.,
young pltrhcrs whose
performance
failed to come up to early promise
havo been released by tho Ynnkn-to the St. I'uul club of thu Ainerb-u-

FROM CYCLONE

Several years ago, when Miller Hug-gin- s
first munnged the St. Louis Cardinals, b cyclone, hit Columbus, (Jn.,
whero tho Natloiinl leaguers were In
training. The Cards were, billeted In
a rickety old hotel that threatened to
give way before tho tremendous
k
of the elements. Ah the building
rocked In the cyclone I.ee Mugce, Steve
Kvuns, "Hed" (Jakes nnd a number of
other pluyers rushed down several
fllghtf! of stulrs to the hotel lobby.
When the storm hud passed It blew
the roof from tho lintel the players
were returning upstairs when they met

IN U.

BONDS

ra

0'MARA, DODGER PLAYER,

ENLISTS

LIBERTY

Vigilantes.)

Jaca Slnttery, former
ball player and for the past three years
coach nt Tufts college, has been appointed scout coach for the Iiostun

Court.

HUSGINS

In

OF

(Dy EUGENE P. LYLE,

1-

Dario Hestn will be in th.e racing
game uguln this year, It was announced recently. He will drive u car
of his own design.

Maglcl
Costs few cents!
Just drop a little Frcezone on
that touchy corn, Instantly it
stops achine, then you lift the
bothersome corn off with the
fingers. Trulyl No humbug!

Liberal Loans to Government la
Financial Assistance to
Our Children, Obviating Total
Cost by Taxation.

Fred Pulton reeelwd smmhi
or a little Letter than $."11 a
minute for knocking out I'runl;
Moron nt New orlenn. Muraii
drew l V00 as 11- end. The
gross reeeipls were SH.Oik). Pulton fought for It" per rent of it
.hlle Monin hud nn agreement 5
wltli tin' 1I11I1 ofllcials to get
Tt
per cent of the money taken in. 5

fieorge Dumout, Washington Nationals' pitcher, has been plucnd in
class 1 und will soon be ut Camp

iht

WRITE POf FnCE AAMPte

...
...
...
...
...

BUYING

FOR 8 MINUTES WORK

Mullgan, who hod a trial
with the Cubs, will soon be dolAg duty
for Uncle Sum ut Cump 'unston, Mux
IMwurd

Moco Laboratories, Inc.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

? phi TnM nRAiwc tAann

.

Tils de&ltr who hai achieved bis auo
mm does not waste his time, energy and
money trying to sell unknown accessories.
He knows that cheap accessories are a
peculation, pure and simple, both for he
and his customers. He Is not willing to
put himself In the class with the makers
of products that are "Just as Rood ' He
banks on a sternly, consistent turnover,
Moco Monkey Orlp the one estab,lshed
patch, the one that Is universally i cpt-e- d
as standard. This famous tire patch
has been tested by Impartial experts ami
pronounced perfect In performance.
It
withstands the frictions! heat Renerateit
under any conditions of service, If your
dealer does not handle, order direct, prepaid If money accompanies order Put up
In two size cans only. 6 square Inches
11.00, 10S square Inches S1.75.

LIFT CORNS OUT
!

prin-

sen-son- 's

We have It on good nuthorlty that
Jawn Kvers will have n prominent
chin in the American League rnce.

DOESN'T HURT TO

American People Must Lend Part,
or Pay All to Finance
Great Conflict.

pre-wa-

e

YOU'LL LAUGH!

AND COST OF WAR

the far western jdntes.
Colleges, schools nnd clubs are practically agreed that all branches of
.sport should be continued on as brond
u sijnlc as possible during the progress
of the war.
At the moment It would nppeor that
o fur as Intercollegiate rowing Is concerned on the Pu illc coast, It will be
considered ns a dead letter. With tho
determination of the University of California and Stanford university not to
put crews on the water this spring,
'wirslty competition will be robbed of
mmh Interest.
On the oilier hand,
rowing Hubs doubtless will continue to
hold their various regattas.
Uasebal! will be continued ns nearly
r
as possible along
lines
it Is believed by ninny that the
quality of games offered may suffer
because of the absence of many stars
through volunteering and the draft.
Ollleials, both of the Pacltlc Coast
leuguo and the newly named Paclllc
Coast Intercollegiate league, formerly
the Northwestern league, appear optimistic In this respect, however.
Practically all of thu California tennis sturs. who are nationally known
already are enrolled lu the service of
the country. This it Is contended, will
afford an unusual opportunity for the
youngsters to forge Into limelight und
become known.
(!olf, with Its larger proportion of
men above the druft age, seems to bo
less affected by tho war than most of
the other branches of sport.
Thnt yachting will continue to hold
the Interest of Its devotees, Is best attested by the fact that reports from
various parts of the country indicate
that many new craft, both sail nnd
motor, tite being, or will be built for
the coming senson. This notwithstanding the fact thnt many of the younger
amnteur stnrs are working with the
various mosquito and reserve fleets
of the United States.
There appears to be nn question ns
to the future of trap shooting. With
the encouragement of shooting begotten of the war. this sport enjoyed nn
excellent year during 1017, und tho
consensus of opinion appears to be
tiiat this condition of affairs will be
repeated during WIS.
Track and Held tennis, like last
football teams, will be among the
heaviest sufferers ns far ns cnndldutes
ore concerned, and while competition
Is expected to be keen, a repetition of
Inst year Is looked for In the dearth
of notable performances lu the mutter
of record breaking.

Look at tho tongue, mother I If
world s champion featherweight and considered
Terry McGovern.
coated, It la a suro sign that your lit-ti- e
one's stomach, liver end bowels by many the greatest little lighter tlmt ever lived, died In the King's County
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at 1' ivpltnl, Brooklyn, N. Y. He won the featherweight title from fJcorgo Dixon
lu 11HX) ti tid n year Inter lost It In his memorable bout with Young Curbett.
once.
yeurs old. In his career he amassed and spent
McOovern was thirty-ninWhen peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't cat or act natu- a fortune of SL'OO.WO.
rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ache- ,
soro
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of P --rnn est rrniim nrnTlln
iur dLccrirau ocnino
Figs," and In a few hours all tho foul,
WORKED BY RELAYS
constipated waste, undigested food
and sour bile gently moves out of the
Joe Cantlllon of the Minneapolittle bowels without griping, and you
lis Millers says he has no pahare a well, playful child again.
tience with bull players who kick
Ton aeedn't coax si etc children to
on being assigned to upper
Soldiers at Leavenworth camp boast
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
berths or even doubling up In
a crack teupln squad.
they lore Its delicious taste, and It
them. "Why we used to triple
always makes them feel splendid.
In uppers," says Joe.
Five De Huuw captains have enAsk your druggist for a bottle of
Someone expressed doubt as
listed In the national service.
"California Syrup of Figs." which has
to that and then Joe explained
SlrectlonB for babies, children of all
the "system."
III Jasper, once u White Sox, has
plainly on the
axes and for grown-up- s
"We worked It by relays," he
been sold by Los Angeles to St. I'uul.
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold
said. "Two hours In bed and
here. To be sure yon get the genuine,
two hours in watch. At the
Minneapolis (association) club will
ask to see that It Is made by tho "Caliend of two hours, the man on
not slash salaries of bull players nest
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
the Inside of the berth hud to
seuson.
ny other kind with contempt. Adr.
get out, the man on the outside
man
who
moved over and the
Lovo hns been likened to a golden
Charles A. nudemacher will return
had been sitting up on watch
Cream, but oh, the waking.
to couch St. Louis university football
climbed In."
i
elevens.
Cantlllon sticks to It and de
to
any
disprove
fies
historian
jf
Kid Klbcrflcld still Is In baseball. He
JT ALONG
nis siory.
manages the Little Hock club of the
TALI
Southern association.
IU CUT

OT"

ot

Lines During War.

cipal activity among followers of all
lines of sports as to what will he the
outcome during the coming year In

CONSTIPATED.

only by

PRECIOUS FREEDOM

Rowing
Intercollegiate
Considered
Dead Letter Youngsters Given to
Forge Ahead In Tennis Qolf
Not Much Hurt.

IVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR

Manafactafd

COAST

Fans Hope for Continuation

CROSS, FEVERISH

IIS TNI MST

ON

run-dow-

I

" '!. Kyi'"

w
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By
Talbot Mundy

Kmg f the Khyber Rifles

Copyright

br

U

Compur

DoLU-Mrri-

A Story That Combines the Thrill of Modern Detective Fiction With the Romance of Arabian Nights Tales
ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE EXTRAORDINARY
In this remarkable tale Mr. Mtindy Introduces us to the in.v-- l rrloq
nnil rlmriii of Inillii, and to nn Interesting people of the Orlint about
whom tin- - western world knows little or nothing. In the company of
Cuitnlti Athclsttin King, his hero, wo go on n wonderful Jnurney In
Khlnjan enves; nnd with him we nteot Ynsmlnl, tin exotic heinity of

marvelous fascination. It gives m KrCnt pleasure to publish "King of
tin; Khyber Klllos" because we believe our renders will enjoy tliu
serial more tluin nny wu huve printed In a lone time.
tiii: EDITOR.
CHAPTER

I.

Tho men who govern India more
power to them nnd her I iiro few.
Those who stand In their wity nnd pretend to help them with n Hood of
words nro n host. The charge has
hooii the Unlit In print that India
of plague and sudden death
nnd money lenders has sold her soul
to twenty succeeding conquerors In

r

well-sprin- g

turn.
So when the world war broke the
world was destined to be surprised on
India's account. The Ited sea, full of
racing transports crowded with dark-fillined gentlemen, whoso one prayer
was that tho war might not be over
tefore they should have struck n blow
for lirltaln, was the Indian army's
to the press.
More than one nation was deeply
shocked by India's answer to "practices" thnt had extended over years.
Hut there were men In India who
learned to love India long ago with
that love that casts out fear, who knew
exactly what was going to happen and
could therefore afford to wait for orders Instead of running round In rings.
Athelstnn Kins, for Instance, nothing yet but a captain unattached, sat
In mengorly furnished quartern with
his heels on a table. IIu Is not u
doctor, yet he read a book on
and when he went over to the
cluh he curried the book under his
arm and continued to read It there.
In the other room wheru tho telegraph
hlnnks were littered In confusion all
about the floor, the other olllcer.s sent
telegrams and forgot King, who sat
and smoked and read about surgery;
and before he had nearly finished one
box of cheroots a general at I'eshawur
wljied a bald red skull and sent him
an urgent telegram.
"Come at once!" It said simply.
King was at Lahore, but miles don't
matter when the dogs of war are
loosed. The right man goes to the
right plnco ut the exact right time
(hen, nnd the fool goes to the wall. In
that one respect war Is better than
aonie kinds of peace.
In the train on tho way to I'eshawur
ho was not troubled by forced con
versntlon. Consequently be reached
I'eshawur comfortable. In spite of tin
hent. And his genial manner of snlutwho met him with
fug tho
h dogenrt at I'eshawur station was
something scandalous.
particularly In the early days of war,
tl

an-sw-

not keeping back more than a mere
handful to hold the tribes In check."
King nodded. There has never been
pence along the northwest border. It
did not need vision to foresee trouble
In fact It must
from that quarter.
have been partly on the strength of
some of King's reports that the general was planning now.
"Well, the trlbes'll know presently
how many men we're sending oversea.
There've. been rumors about Kldnjnn
by the hundred lately. They're cook
ing something. Can you Imuglno 'em
keeping quiet now?"
"Thnt depends, sir. Tea, I can
Imagine It."
The general laughed. "That's why
I sent for you. I need n man with
Imagination I There's n woman you've
got to work with on this occasion who
can Imagine a shade or two too milch.
What's worse, she's ambitious. So I
chose you to work with her."
King's lips stiffened under his mus
tache, and the corners of his eyes
wrinkled into crow's feet to correspond. Kycs nro never
of
course, but his looked It at that niln- -

You know we've sent men to Khin- Jan who are said to have entered tin
Not one of 'em has ever re
lives.
turned."
King frowned.
"She claims she can enter the caves
and come out again at pleasure. She
has offered to do It. and I have ac
cepted. Can you guess who she Is?"
.Not Yasmlnl?" King hazarded, nnd
the general nodded. Tin; helmet-stramark, printed Indelibly on King's Jaw
and cheek by the Indian sun, tightened and grew whiter as the general
noted out of tho corner of his eye.
Know her?"
Know of her. of course, sir. Kvery- body does.
Never met her to my
knowledge."
!
Whose fault was that?
Somebody ought to have seen to that.
fio to Delhi now and meet her. I'll
send her u wire to say you're coming.
She knows I've chosen you. She tried
to Insist on full discretion, but I overruled her."
King's tongue licked his Hps. and his
eyes wrinkled. The general's voice
tho least .shade more authoritative.
"When you see her, get n pass from
her thnt'll take you Into Khlnjan
caves I Ask her for It I For the sake
of appearances I'll gazette you seconded to tho Khyber rifles. For the
sake of success, get u pass from her!"
"Very well, sir."
"You've u brother In the Khyber
rifles, haven't you? Was It you or your
brother who visited Khlnjan ouco nnd
sent In u report?"
"I did, sir."
Ho spoke without pride. Even the
brigade of Ilrltlsh-Indlacavalry that
went to Khlnjan on tho strength of
his report and leveled Its defenses
with tho ground, had not been able
to find the famous caves. Yet the
caves themselves are a byword.
"There's talk of n Jihad (holy war).
There's worse than that! When you
went to Khlnjan, what was your chief
object?"
"To find tho source of the everlast'Heart
ing rumors about tho
of the Hills,' sir."
"Yes, yes. I remember. I read your
report. You didn't llnd anything, did
you? Well. The story Is now that tho
'Heart of the Hills' has come to life.
So the spies say."
King whistled softly.
"Come at Once," It Said.
'There's no guessing whut It
"(Jo and
do not drlvo to tho station to meet means," wild tho general.
cuntiilns very often ; yet King climbed work with Yasmlnl. Tho spies keep
Into tho dogcart unexcltedly, ufter biluglng In minors of ten thousand
keeping the general waiting while ho men In Khlnjan caves, and of another
largu lashkar not far nwuy from Khln
cheeked a trunk I
The general cracked Ids whip with- jan. There must bo no Jihad. King!
'I Ills
out any other comment than a smile. India Is nil but defenseless!
com
A blood maro toru sparks out of tho story about n 'Heart of the Hills'
macadam, and n dusty military rood ing to lite may presage unity of action
began to ribbon out between tho and a holy war such as tho world has
wheels. Sentries In unexpected places not seen, (in up there ti ml stop It If
announced themselves with n ling of you can. At least, let me know tho
shaken steels as their rifles eamo to facts."
King grunted. To stop a holy war
tho "present," which courtesies tho
general noticed with n raised whip. single handed would bo rather like
Ihe wind possibly easy
On the dogcart's high front seat, star- stopping
ing straight ahead of him between enough, If one knew tho way. Yet he
tho horse's ears, King listened. Tho knew no general would throw awny n
man like himself on u useless venture.
general did nearly all tjio talking.
He begun to look happy
"Tho North's the danger."
Tho general clucked to tho mare
King grunted with tin' lids
over full, dark eye. lie did not and one wheel ceased to touch the
look especially handsome In that at- gravel its they whirled nlong n semititude. Some men swear he looks like circular drive. Under the porch of u
n ltomati. and others liken him to a pretentious residence, sentries salutgargoyle, all of them ehoudng to Ig- ed, tho sals swung down and In less
nore the smile that can transform his than sixty seronds King was follow
lug the general through u wide en
whole face Instnntly.
t ni nee Into n irowded hall.
Tho In
"Wo'ro denuding India of trcop.i
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King, with his mouth full of curry, you liiudlee tell me. sir, where I could
did not answer, but his eyes smiled.
llnd Captain King sahib?"
"Certainly," King answered blm. He
After lunch ho was closeted with
the general again for twenty minutes. looked glad to bo of help. "Are you
Then one of th general's carriages traveling on this train?"
took him to tho station; and It did not
The question sounded like politeness
appear to trouble him at all that the welling from the Hps of unsusptclon.
other occupant of the carriage was the
"Yes, sir. I am traveling from this
e
Major Hyde who had sat place where I bine spent n few days,
next blm at lunch. In fact, he smiled to Ilombay. where my business Is."
so pleasantly that Hyde grew exas"How did you know King sahlh Is
perated. Neither of them spoke. At on the train?" King asked lilm, smilthe station Hyde lost his temper open- ing so genially that even the police
ly, and King left him abusing an un- could not have charged him with more

first-clas-

coal-blac-

stir-(?or-

"Thought so!" Ho dared open Ills
yes a mite wider. "He's pukka true
to type I Hob first and then kill!"
As he watched, the thief drew the
sheet back from Hyde's face, with
trained fingers that could have taken
spectacles from tho victim's nose with-- .
out his knowledge. Then us fish glide
In und out nmong the reeds without
touching them, swift and soft and un
seen, Ids lingers senrcbed Hyde's body.
They found nothing.
King moved In his sleep, rather
noisily, nnd the movement knocked a
happy native servant.
than curiosity.
hook to the floor from the foot of his
The station was crammed to suffo"J!y telegram, sir. My brother had berth. The noise of that awoke Hyde,
cation by n crowd that roared and the misfortune to miss Captain King and King pretended to begin to wake,
writhed and smelt to high heaven, lint snhlb ut I'esliMwnr nnd therefore sent yawning and rolling on his back (thnt
the general himself hail telephoned fur u telegram to me ashing mo to do what being much the safest position un un
King's reservation, so he took his time. 1 can at an Inters lew."
armed man can take and much the
There were din and stink tint! dust be"I see," said King.
"I see." And most awkward for his enemy).
neath a savage sun, shaken Into
Judging by the sparkle In bis eyes ns
"Thieves!" Hyde yelled at tho top of
by the scream of an en ho looked away, he could see a lot. his lungs, groping wildly for his pistol
gine's safety valve. It was India In es- Hut the native could not see his eyes nnd not finding It.
sence mid awake' India arising out at that Instant, although he tried to.
King sut up and nibbed his eyes.
of lethargy! India as she Is more
He looked back at the train, giving The nntlvo drew the knife, nnd be
often nowadays and it made King, the man a good chance to study his lieving himself In command of the
for the time being of Ihe Khyber rifles, face In profile.
situation hesitated for one priceless
happier than some other men can bo In
"See that carriage?" he asked, point- second. He saw his error and darted
ballrooms.
s
ing. "The fourth
cnrrloge for the door too late. With n move
Any one who watched him nnd from the end? Well there nre only ment unbelievably swift King wu
there was at least one man who did
two of us In there; I'm Major Hyde, there ahead of him ; nnd with another
must have noticed his strange abil- and the other Is Captain King. I'll tell movement not so swift, but much more
ity, almost like that of water, to reach Captain King to look out for you."
disconcerting, he threw his sheet ns
the poln- - be aimed for, through, and
"Oh, thank you. sir!" said tho native the retlnrlus used to throw a net In
nut around, the crowd.
ollllv. "You nre most kind ! I um your ancient Rome. It wrapped round the
He neither shoved nor argued. Or- humble servant, sir!
nntlve's head nnd arms, and the two
King nodded good-bto him, his dnrk went together to tho floor in a twisted
ders and blows would have been equally
for had It tried the crowd eyes in the shadow of the khaki helmet stranglehold.
could imt have obeyed, and It was In seeming scarcely Interested any longer.
e
the nntlva
In another
no imifil to try. WPhioit the least tip-"Couldn't you find another berth?' was groaning, for King had his knlfe- n nt effort he arrived and there Is it vile asked him angrily when ho wrlst In two hands nnd wns bending II
no ni' er word that quite describes It
steoped back Into tho compartment. bnckward while he pressed tho man's
he in rived, lie climbed Into his ear- - "What were you out there looking stomach with his knees.
rleg" i ml leaned from the window.
for?"
The knife fell to the floor, and ths
"Why are you here';" nkod an acid
King smiled back at blm blandly,
thief made a gallant effort to recover
v!-behind him; and without troub"I think there are railway thieves it, but King was too strong for him.
ling to turn his head, be knew that on the train," be announced without He seized the knife himself, slipped It
Major Hyde was to be his carriage any effort at relevance. Ho might In his own bosom nnd resumed his hold
mate again.
before the ne'ive guessed whnt he was
not have heard the question
"Orders." said King.
Hyde snorted ami returned to his after. The train screamed Itself to a
"Is that your answer?" nsked the seat In the silence of unspeakable standstill at a wayside stntlnn, nnd a
major. Hulked ambition Is an ugly scorn. Hut presently he opened u suit man with n lantern begnn to chant
horse to ride. He h:nl tried for a case and drew out a repeating pistol the station's name. The Instant the
command Imt had been shelved.
which he cocked carefully and stowed train's motion altogether censed the
"That's he Woman! How Do You
"I have sttClcleut authority," said beneath his pillow; not nt nil n con heat shut In on them ns If the lid of
Like the Look of Her?"
King, mutinied. He spot;e as if he were tcmptihlc move, because the Indian Tophet had been slammed. The prickrailway thief Is the most resourceful ly heat burst out nil over Hyde's skin
woman, yet very thinking of something entirely differdressed as a dum-lueyes
specialist in the world. Hut King tool nnd King's too.
saw
they
ent.
were
as
If
Ills
the
few dancing women could afford to ho major
There was plenty of excuse for refrom a very long way off and no owrt precautions of any kind.
dressed as she was.
laxing hold, and King mnde full uso of
whole.
on
him
approved
night
of
more
rather
the
Interminable
hours
After
with
The general watched his face
It. A second later he gave n very good
'
.
black-darut down on them,
"Shov me ymir authority, pleas-- . '"
eyes that missed nothing.
pretense of pain In his linger ends ns
Miierlen'ly
seconds
subdivided
into
King
dived into an Inner pocket nnd
"Ueiiiember I said work with her!"
the thief burst free. The native mndo
y
cariinge
and
thump
wheels
of
the
produced n card that laid about ten
King looked up ami nodded.
n dive nt his bosom for the knife, hut
"They say she's three parts Rus- wonis written on its face, above a it ut Intervals by showers of sparks ho frustrated that. Then he mado a
the gasping engine. Then King,
sian," said the general. "To my knowl- ge .il's l igiiattue. llydo read It nnd f'"
trangely without kicking off his shoes, prodigious effort. Just too lnte, to
edge she speaks It'isslnn like u native, passed It back.
clutch the mnn again, nnd ho did sucand about twenty other tongues as
"So you're one of hose, are you!'' drew u sheet up ovi r his shoulders. On ceed In tearing loose n piece of shirt;
the opposite berth Hyde covered his
Sin- - was the be said In a tone of voice thnt would
well, Including Kngllsh.
but the fleeing robber must hnve wongirl widow of a rascally hill rnliih. siart a fight In some pint of the world head, to keep dust out of his hair, nnd dered, ns he bolted Into the blncker
begin
to
King
presently
him
heard
And
rajah.
I've heard she loved her
and In sum" services. Hut King nodded
shadows of the station building, why
I've heard she didn't! There's another cheerfully, and that annoyed the major Minre genii. Tin n, very carefully he such nn
adjusted
so
his
own
his
that
position
story that she poisoned hfin. I know more l lino eer; be snorted, elimed Ills
sahlh should have made such n truly
she got nwuy with his money and no nth with a snap and turned to re- prolilc luy outlined In tho dim light feeble showing nt the end.
Hi!
gas
from
In
lamp
the
roof.
the
Some
enough
brains!
of
proof
arrange tho sheet and pillow on hid
that's
"Hang It! couldn't you hold him?
might almost have been uniting to be
I think that's
say she's ii
berth.
you afraid of him, or whnt?" deWere
Long
midnight
his
shaved.
after
an exaggeration, but bear In mind
Hyde, beginning to dress himmanded
vigil
u
sound
slight
was rewarded by
she's dangerous!"
CHAPTER II.
at the door. From that Instant his eyes self. Instead of answering. King lenned
King grinned. A man who trusts
lnmp-ll- t
were on
under dark closed out Into thecnught sightgloom, and In n
Kastern women over readily do.s not
'Ihe train pulled out. amid n din of lashes; the watch,
minute he
of n sergeant
breathing
was
even
but
his
rise far In the secret service.
from the left-l- hlnil that nearly that of the seventh stage of sleep that of native Infantry pnsslng down tho
"If you've got nous enough to keep drowned the panting of the overloaded
train. He made n sign that brought
on her soft side nnd use her not b t engine. Hyde all but stripped himself knows no dreams
the man to him on the run.
door-lntcA
click
heralded
of
the
you
you
'Hills'
keep
tho
use
can
her
King
nnd drew on striped pajamas.
"Did you seo that runaway?" ho
appearance
a
the
With
skill
of
hand.
quiet nnd the Khyber safe! If .oii w.is content to lie in shirt sleeves on
,
asked.
training
of
the sort that only special
can contrive that now In this pinch the other berth, with knees raised, so
"Ha,
running.
I
nhlb.
saw
one
Shall
can develop, a man In native dress In I
Com tli.it llydo could not overlook the
there'.t no limit for you!
s
follow?"
carriage
Into
sliiuated
the
himself
mander In chief shall bo your Job bepapers. At his case ho studied
"No. This piece of his shirt will
fore yon're sixty !"
'.In 'in ouu by one, memorizing a string
Identify
him. Take It. Hide It! When
King poeketed the photograph and of mimes, with
as to their ownn man with n torn shirt, Into which
papers.
"I in well enough cnntciir. ers' nnleeeilciil-- i olid probable present
Unit piece fits, makes for the telegraph
!r, as things are," he said quietly.
'371,
were several
hereabouts. Tin-rolllce after this train 1ms gone on, sea
The general paei d on-- o across the photographs In the packet, and he
that he Is allowed to send nny tele
room and once hack again, with hands studied them very carefully Indeed.
grams he wants to Only, hnve copies
behind him. Then bu stopped In front
Hut much most carefully of all lie
of every one of them wired to Captain
of King.
King, care of the stntlonmnster, Delhi.
examined Yns nlnl's portrait, returning
"No man In India has n stlffcr task to
Have you understood?"
it again and again, lie reached the
than you have now! A Jlhml launched '.inclusion In the end that when It w:in
"Un. sahlh."
from the 'Hills' would no nn anarchy taken she had been cunniiii;ly dis"Orab blm. nnd lock him up tight
In the plains. That would entail sendguised,
afterward but not until ho has sent
ing back from France an army that
"This was Intended for purpose ot
his telegrams I"
can't be spared. There must he no Identification at a given tlmo and
"Atchn, snhlb."
Jihad, King! There must not he
place," he tuhl himself.
"Mnke yourself scarce, then I"
one! Keep that In your head!"
"Were you muttering nt tne?" asked
Mnor Hyde wns dressed, having per
huvo
been
"What arrangements
Hyde.
formed thnt mllltnry evolution In somemade with her, sir?"
"No sir. Nothing of tho sort In .
thing less than record time.
"I'racllcally none! Sim's wutchlng
i.
tended."
"Who wns that you were talking
they're
likely
In
Delhi,
spies
tho
but
Hyde turned nn Indignant back on
to?" he demnnded. Rut King did not
to break for the 'Hills' any minute.
peem to understand until tho nntlvo
Then they'll he arrested. When thnt him, and King studied the back as it
sergeant had quite vanished into tho
happens tho fate of India may ho In lie found It Interesting, on tho whole
shadows.
your bands and hers! (let out of my he looked sympathetic, so It was ns
well that llydo did not look around.
way now, until tlllln tlme!"
Tho engine shrieked of denth nnd
torment; tho hent relnxed as tho enIn u way that some men never learn, Hulked ambition as n rule loathes symgine moved loosened let go lifted
King proceeded to efface himself en- pathy.
Interminable,
After many prickly-hot- ,
ut Inst, nnd n trnlnlond of hot passentirely among tho crowd In the hull,
Jolting hours the train drew up 'ut
gers sighed thanks.
contriving to say nothing of nny
station. Instantly King He Feigned Sleep So Successfully
to anybody until the great gong Itawal-I'lm"What nro you looking nt?" Hyde
boomed ami the general led them all was on his feet with his tunic on, and
That the Native Turned Away at demnnded ut last, sitting on King's
In to his long dining table.
Yet ho he was out on tho blazing hot platform
Last.
berth.
did not look furtive or secretive. No- before the train's motion had quite
"Only n knife," snld King, ne was
without making another sound of nny
body noticed blm, and he noticed ev- censed.
standing under tho dim gas lnmp that
King's
part
tho
of
oars
kind.
are
up
down,
began
He
nnd
nut
to walk
erybody. There Is nothing whatever
helped innko tho darknesf. more unelbowing but percolating through the equipment for his exuctlug business, bearable. Ho stowed tho knife nway
secretive about that.
ho
but
click
tho
door
not
could
hear
The faro was plain, and the meal n crowd, missing nothing worth noticing
In his bosom, and tho major crossed to
perfunctory nfTnlr. Tho general nnd In all the hot kaleidoscope and seeming shut again.
his own side.
For about flvo minutes, while tho
his guests were there for no other to llnd new amusement nt on cry turn.
reason than to eat food, and only the It was not In the least astonishing thnt train swayed headlong Into Indian
nnd
man who happened to sent himself it
native should address darkness, tho man stood
In Delhi, King meets Hewn
next to King u major by the name him presently, for ho looked genial watching King's face. Ho stood so
Qunga, Yatmlnl's man, who tella
enough to be nsked to hold a baby. near that King recognized blm for tho
of Hyde spoke to blm at all.
him ahe has already gone north.
"Why aren't you with your regi- King himself did not seem surprised nt one who had accosted blm on Ilawnl-I'lnd- l
In Yasmlnl's house the captain
And
platform.
see
he
could
tho
ment?" he asked.
all. Far from It ; ho looked pleased.
Is given his first test of charackulfe-hllt
that the man's
"Ilecauso tho general asked mo to
"Kxeuso me, sir," said tho man In outline of tho
ter.
lunch, sir!"
glib liabii Kngllsh, "I am seeking Cap- lingers clutched underneath his shirt.
"I suppose you've been pestering tain King sahlh, for whom my brother Ho feigned sleep so successfully that
blm for an appointment I"
(TO DB CONTINUED.)
Is vsreo anxious to bu scrvuot.
Can tho native turned away ut lust.

stant the general's fat figure darkened
the doorway twenty men of higher
rank than King, native and Kngllsh,
chairs and pressed
rose from llncd-uforward.
"Sorry have to keep yon nil waiting busy I" He waved them aside
with a little apologetic gesture. "Come
In here, King."
King followed him through n door
that slammed tight behind him on rubber Jambs.
"Sit down!"
The general unlocked a steel drawer
and began to rummage among the papers In It. In a minute he produced
n package, bound In rubber hands,
with a faded photograph face upward
on the top.
"That's tho woman! How d'you
like the look of her?"
King took the package and for n
minute stared hard at the likeness of
a woman whoso fame has traveled up
and down India, until her witchery
She was
bus become a proverb.
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A FIGHTING

AMERICA

" Save Animal Fats. Use Vegetable

Fat. Substitution

will do more for food

conservation than the strictest economy."
U. S.

Mrs. Ora B. LeBow.
A letter was received recently by the officers of the Federal Reserve Bank at Dallas
that made a deep impression on
all who read it. We quote H
in full:
"Your circular, 'The Victory
of the Ages,' has just reached
me to.lay, and I assure you 1
endorse it with all my heart.
I am a widow of a soldier, also
a mother of one and I have
but one son. He enlisted in the
U. S. N. last May. 1 gave my
eon to America and I am proud
of him. He was my all. 1 Itm
sixty-fou- r
years old. I did not
have enough money last October to buy even a $50.00 Liberty Bond, but I want one. My
Bon was on the sea at that time
and could not send me any
money until he reached his destination, but I have saved five
and ten cents till I can now

OU have probably been told
of the world's shortage in
fats animal fats particularly.
Has the force of this condition
come home to you?

Our fighting men need

"What would you advise
wait till the next Loan is placed
before the people? I believe
that will be April the 6th.
Kindly advise me.
"I am with you for victory
or death. Oh, how I wish I was
a boy just like mine, so I could
do more to help win the war."
On receipt of the letter Mrs.
LeBow was requested to write
again, and, in her own way, tell
just why everyone should buy
Liberty Bonds. Her reply to
this request is also quoted:
"Why should all people be
glad to subscribe to these Lib
erty Bonds?
"Because it takes money as
well as men to win tins war.
We have the men, let's have
the money. This is our part
the part for us who stay at
home in ease and comfort. It
is also the very least part that
we can take, to loan to Uncle
Sam our money, when he paya
s back with interest.
Our
sons have said so gladly,
'Here am I, send me. Uncle
Sam,' some are now this mil
ute in the trenches facing shot
and shell, and shall we who
have no hardships to endure, be
less patriotic than they, who
give their lives if need be, for
our homes and country? Let
us give as cheerfully of our
money as they have of their
lives and hopes for the future.
For they are young men, they
have laid their all on their
country's altar. Let us not hes
itate to pledge our last dollar,
and more, if Uncle Sam calls
again. I do not think that the
American people will be found
wanting, and may the God who
rules over the destinies of na
tions make us strong to lift
high the Star Spangled Banner,
and never let the old flag fall,
at home or abroad, and. like
Patrick Henry said, 'Give me
liberty or give me death.' Then,
and only then, will we win this
dreadful war."
Is there one among us who
can not or will not catch the
spirit of this dear old Spartan

mower

She responds in spirit and in
reality, to the call of country
and humanity. She gives her
all, husband, son, and carefully
hoarded scanty savintrs. so thnt
the world "may be made a safe
place to live in."
What a demonstration of na
triottem, sacrifice, and whole
hearted
is nrasent.
od in the view-poiof this
aged mother!
With the same spirit havina
possession of all our hearts and
minds, it can easily be seen
why the Third Liberty Loan
will be Kiibso.rihoH wlfVi
and Uncle Sam will have the
benefit of our efforts toward
maintaining our nation's share
of the world's fight for a lasting peace, a peace not dictated
by German force and brutality.
nt

derived from vegetable sources ?
From these
Cottolene.

make

fats we

When you use vegetable fats
in place of lard and butter, you

fats
Our Govern-

are doing a patriotic duty. You
s,
are sacrificing nothing in
economy and good
eating. You are simply making
an easy change in the way you
cook for your own good and
the good of your country.

Does so much as an ounce of
lard or butter steal its way into
your cooking? If so, there is
not the slightest' necessity or

"Every pound of vegetable fat
used in place of butter or lard is

for their energy.
ment needs fats for munitions.
Millions of devitalized women
and children abroad need fats
for life itself does this appeal
fall on deaf ears?

get one.

Food Administration

excuse for it.

whole-somenes-

as sure of service as a bullet."
a

Get on the firing line in your

Do you realize that this

own kitchen today with Cottolene.

country produces vast quantities
of pure, nutritious cooking fats
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Cottolene
Patriotic Shortening

r.K f! f n ml lltt'of A I'd W TVttrni
Hit rnn I?i.u IV in,. VnuMink worked wonders and I can recommend
suffered greatly from kidney and "Hud to get up six or seven times dur-Jd- them as the best medicine I have ever
trouble," writes F. H. Fail haul: ing the night. Foley Kidney Pills huve taken." Tonic in action, quick, sure.
For sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
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Will Happen
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to nutos in spite of every cure.
Protect yourself against loss
by having us insure your cur
against loss by accident. Then
if your car is damaged or deyou
stroyed
needn't worry.
Our policy will cover the loss
and it will be paid promptly.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

City Transfer

for children for coughs, colds, croup
W. BOSS BEASLEY
nnd whooping cough. Mrs. M. K.
Attorney-at-LaSchlnrb, 550, Oakland Ave., Ashland,
Pa writes: "When my little girl gets Federal
a cold I give her a dose of it and it Building
Tucumcari, N. M.
It take mnnev tn enrrv on the war ulways relieves her. I cunnot praise
and tjio Liberty Loan is the most hon it too highly." For salo by Sands-Dorae- y
Drug Store.
DR. C. M. BUELER
orable way to secure it.
Osteopathic
Physician
h. Mcelroy
This Woman Found Relief
Graduate
under
Lawyer
the
founder of tht
swolBackache, sore muscles, stiff or
Tucumcari, N. M. Science, DnA.T.Still, at Kirksvllle.Mo.
len joints, rheumatic pains, dizziness General Practice
Suite 8 Rector Building
and like symptoms are caused by disOFFICE
Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 160
ordered kidneys and bladder.
Mrs. West side 2nd St, half Dlk So. of P.
0.
Thos. II. Davis, Montgomery, It. F. D.
Notary and Public Stenographer
3, Ind., writes: "I doctored months
O. G. REEDER
in Office
I commenced using
without relief.
Successor
to M. H. Koch
Foley Kidney Pills and got relief.
Funeral
Director
Eiglft bottles cured me." For snle by
and Etnbalmer
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Picture Framing
Sands Dorsey Drug Store.
MounmenU
Modern Equipment Largest
Telephona No. 184
Colls in New Mexico.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
There is no half-wa- y
patriots now.
Graduate Nurses
You are wholly for the U. S. or you
are against the U. S.
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
Why Not be Good to Yourself?
If you awaken weary nnd unrcfresh-e- d
in the morning, or tire eurly in the
day, aro bilious and "blue," with coatThe
ed tongue and bad breath
if you are
and
Perfect
suffering from indigestion or constiFood for
pation you will find Foley Cathartic
Invalids
HUhtv rrfbnm.iii.l
Tablets quick to relieve and comfortJ. M. Putman, Propr.
1.V ftUIMfjI.nf fiAt.L Lisa
t
"j
able in action. They are wholesome
lubucuutlt.
for
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SucccMer to
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Shipley Transfer Company
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Typewriter repairing and cleaning.
llemocAlj Ufondtrful in II body
buLUinjt proprrtUt,
Phono 22.
Office Phont 265
Res. 407;
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nest For Children
Tuu,
TucuraearL N. M.
Experience proves that Floey'8 Honey and Tur is the best family medicine WIDEM

Express and Drayago

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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Putman Transfer
Storage
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